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STATEMENT OF CASE
By Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
FUND FUR THE .JEWISH FUTURE

l.

IHE JEWS: A 3700-YE.AR-OLD MYSmRY OF HJSTOR.Y
Orc:.at Empiros have vaniahod - Mongols, .Romans, Aztecs & Incas
JEWS - Lost 10 ln"bes to Assyrians 700 B.C.E.
JEWS - Lost 2 more tribes to Babylonia - 500 B.C.E.
JEWS - lmt to R.omc- tolal population
100 B.C.E.
JEWS - Last to Nazis - 6 million
194S C.E.

raws - 13 million in entire world -

2000 C.E.
S.5 million in Israel; S.S million in U.S.; 2 million scattered

I.

Thp"c js somcrehins magical. unique about our survival.
No1 only have we survived, but hne contn'buted fantastically to the human
race. Jews tiave been banacd and beaten, pagromiud and pulverned1 but
have not \1llni&hed.

Quote John~ second president of the U.S.
" .. . in spite ofVoltaire, 1 will in&ist that the Hebrews have done more to
civilize men than ~other nation. Ifl were an atheist. and believed in blind
etttna1 fate, l sho11ld lti1l believe that fate had ordained th: Jews to be the
most' essez>tial illStrume:nt for civilizing the nalions. If I wcr-e to pretend to
believe tha! all ii ordered by chanc~ I should believe that£bance bad ordaed
the Jews to preserve and propagate to all mankind the doctrine of a supreme.

intelligent, wi~ ~ight:y sovereign ofthe univ1:11e, which I believe to be the
gxw essential principle of all morality, and consequently all civilization.. •.It
has pleased Providence that Abraham should give: religion oot oaly to
Hebrews, but to Christians and Mahometans. the grea1est part ofthe modem
civilizm world."

Il.

THERE JS TROUBLE NOW JN THE U.S.
Futuxc swvival h.cte is in question.
Elihu Beigman. a demographer at Harvard, predicted twenty-five years ago
that in 2076 (th.c 3001b annivei-sary of the U.S.- 1776). The J ewish
popwatio11 in the U.S. would be one million.
l ogrcc with tbaI prediction, but cboose a sli,gblly different symbolic date,

namely 20S4 (the400r11 amtive:rsary of the arrival of the fim 23Jews10
Uie U.S in 16S4.)
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Soould this pu.dictiao become a reality, 00( only will the American Jcwiib
diaspora rapidly diaappc:ar. but the Stld.c: of Israel will be dc:spc:ntcly
weab:ned. for the small groups ofJews scaneted around tht globe t.ill nat be
capable of replacing American Jewish strength, financially and politically.

Thc:rc are four basic conditi005, already di&cemable, which cause the deJwiaizing of American Jews into jwil plain Americana.
1. Ignorance of Jewish history, values. contributions to morality,
cre.:itivny. inspiration. ionovationa in culture. civilization, arts and
sc1c:nces.

2. Jntqmarriage. without bringing the non-Jewish partner in. ad not
rearing the childnm aa Jews.
l . Small families. lrirtbs DOl balancing deathi
4. TollsJ wimilation into Atoericm cultu.n:.. without any Jewish ritual or
communal pmricjpilliao or ieligiOUI pcri>nmncc.

lD.

WHAT

mum REMEJ>IES?

A maslivc educational prognrn. c:<J\'Cring evay aspect of a pczson 's lifc, and
cxilting in rrvery city in America., oveo
OneL
l. Jewish elcmentlJy day schools, gr&&a K-8
2. Jewish day high scbools. grades 9-12

.man

a) 6-ee tuition
b.) highly paid t.eacbas
e.) Binhrigbt Israel-every child 1n grades 10-12
.J. FUUy staffi:d Center for Jewish Life on every college c:.ampua in U.S. where
there are at least SO Jewish students.
e..) Birthright Israel for cvay studatt
l>.) Junior year in Israel, far cmfjt
4. Summa Camp
a..) evay Jcwmh child, 10-15
b~) free lW~ 8 weeb
c.) fully '1.Ufed
S. Adult scmiom hltc Waner Hcn'"'Sc Foundation
6. Family educators to go to homes and teach family how to do rituals &
holidays.
7. Redesign synagogue pmg111m.1 to welcome every oon-Jcwisb par1ner

S Crate colleges fhr b:acbcra & principals and raise teuhcr's ~IV.

J~f!lt

lgdg!, it'a your call H you go to wort quickly, with Vlgor and
imagim.tioc. you caa mccer.d brilliantly. Bear in mind that etcmal exi5tcnce is
decided anew t:VCfY 40 years, witlJ each new generation. A people 3700 ycass

P. 2)q
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old must regula:rty rmcw its claim to w.1t Ifyou prote&t your tu:ritage. it wiU
protu.l you..

The value ofJudaism to wery Jew is that it provides a proud identity and
a meaning to lifa by linking you to an ideal greatef than yound( The value of
Judaism to the whole world is that is represcms the greatest civilizing moral
force man Im ever known. Tbu.5- you ilJ'C part or something that immr"AsurabJ y
enriches both you and the world around ym1. What more can one man or
woman desire?
Through yo°' this people will be "reieued" again and again, as often as

necessary, into ct.cmity.
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Ric.hard L. Wexler
Lord Bissel and Brook
115 S. Lasalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603-3901

February 26, 2003
Dear Richard,
Sony for the delay in responding to yow- lettei- of Feb. 6
which offered such good advice regarding my "CASE" docwnent
Health problems intervened, but rm now bade in the office.
Anached i.s a substantially shorter version, based upon your
suggestions. How does this one hit you?

Concerning your fi.nal question as to Michael's commitment.
be lw explained the need for us to begin looking for 10 million
dollar gifts. In citing that figure, he would be inc.luding,himself.
I had a meeting with Eli EvBD~ he.ad of the Revson
Foundation, and asked him for that amount. I also indicated that
the payment could be staggered over some years, because a school
or camp or Hillel couldn't be built overnight.
I'm now suggesting to Michael that we should agroo on the
short list of board members and in.c.orporate. Next step would be to
decide on a prospect list.
Would you please share this with Steve?

~
Herb

P. 212
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February 27, 2003

W~k.c

312.443.1751

Fu: 312.S96.67S1
rwe~lec@lordbisseJlcom

VIA FACSIMILE
Rabbi Hc.tbcrt Friedman
Pr~detH Eme.ritus
The Wemer Heritage foundation
551 Madison Avenue
New Yo rk. New Yock 10022
Dc:lr Herb:

Thanks for you!' 26 rcbru:u:y telefax and the Case Satement for the nndfar the f r'/14.rh r11111f't. J think
the pared down Case Statemeot is much better.
Of more concern, Herb, is yow health. I hope, as your lcm:t indicted, that being back in the office
chat you ace well and. certainly, you.r letwn> 2od the :re<-'lilons suggest chat you are, as always,

m~ns

fully focused.

The funding Sttps. Herb, are vital and it looks as if chis is on ics way - which iii more than I can say
for the UJC.
Be:it wishes,

K.!chard L. Wexler

RLW/ pm
cc:

Srcvcn B. N :isatir

CHr.MiD

695242_1

lDNIMll
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Rich:ard I... Walet

Fcbru2ry 6, 2003

312.44l.1751

rax: 312.896.6751
cw~ler@locdbisseU.com

VlA FACSIMILE
R2bbi Hcrben Fried.man

Presldt:l'l.t Emeritus
The Wexncr Heritage Foundation
551 Madison A vc:nuc
New York, New Yo:rk 10022
Dear Herb:

le was so ~oo<l ju$t seeing you io New York. I 1m sotty dut my busin~ schedule re<iui.rcd me to
get to che aiq>on and back to Chicago - Steve Nasatir told me that the meeting coociuued on for
:inorher hour :ind one-hill and tlutt lf UP.ls e.>ttrcmcly productive.
1 received :i copy of )'OurJanuacy 28 couespondencc, Herb, :ind have looked :at the "c:ase"
document. I really think that it is overly dramatic and too long. 1ll¢ IUit of citations could be
incorporated in an Appendix and you could certaiofy compress the Case by revisions to pages 5 and
6 of the "case" (with some modification to "Vl Jewish Leaders"').

Whu, u1 your view, was the outcome of the meeting with .Michael? Is he commirred, Herb, to the
course of acnon you had suggested in your Agenda for th~ meeting- a c:u mmitmenc of sigoific:anr
dollars and an outreach to other meg4\-donor.; for a like amount?
How can I be helpful?
Warmest reg:uds,

Richard L Wexler

RLW / pm
cc:

Sretren B. N~atir

Nf'M TOlll

6&-t91]_I
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115 S. LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL 60603-3901
Richard L. Wexler

Phone: 312.443.1751
Pax: 312.896.6751
N1exlet@lordbi!iscll.com
F~bruacy

6, 2003

To:

Organi2ation:

Fax Number.

Herbert l'nedman

212-751-3739

Steven B. Nasanr

312-444-2086

Phone Number:
i
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TIIE JEWS: A 3700-YEAR-OLD MYSTERY OF HISTORY
Great Empires have vanished - Mongols, Romans, Aztecs & Incas
JEWS -Lost 10 tribes to Assyrians700 B.C.E.
JEWS - Lost 2 more tribes to Babylonia- 500 B.C.E .
JEWS - Lost to Rome-total population
100 B.C.E .
JEWS - Lost to Nazis - 6 million
1945 C.E.

JEWS - 13 million in entire world - 2000 C.E .
5.5 million in Israel; 5.5 million in U.S.; 2 million scattered

Il.

There is something: magical, unique about our survival.
Not only have we survived, but have contributed fantastically to the human
race. Jews have been battered and beaten, pogromized and pulverized, but
have not vanished.
Quote John Adams, second president of the U.S.
" ... in spite of Voltaire, I will insist that the Hebrews have done more to
civilize men than any other nation. Ifl were an atheist. and believed in blind
eternal fate, I should stiJI believe that fate had ordained the Jews to be the
most essential instrument for civilizing the nations. If I were to pretend to
believe that all is ordered by chance, I should believe that chance had ordered
the Jews to preserve and propagate to all mankind the doctrine of a supreme,
intelligent, wise, almighty sovereign of the universe, which I believe to be the
great essential principle of all morality, and consequently all civilization ... .It
has pJeased Providence that Abraham should give religion not only to
Hebrews, but to Christians and Mahometans, the greatest part of the modern
civilized world."

ID.

There is trouble now in the U S.
Future survival here is in question.
Elihu Bergman, a demographer at Harvard, predicted twenty-five years ago
that in 2076 (the 300th anniversary of the U.S.- 1776). The Jewish
population in the U .S. wouJd be one million.
I agree with that prediction, but choose a slightly different symbolic date,
namely 2054 (the 400th anniversary of the arrival of the first 23 Jews to
the U.S. in 1654.)
Should this prediction become a reality, not onJy will the American Jewish
diaspora rapidly disappear, but the State of Israel will be desperately
weakened, for the small groups of Jews scattered around the globe will not be

capable of replacing American Jewish strength, financially and politically.

There are four basic conditions, already discernable, which cause the deJudaizing of American Jews into just plain Americans.
1. Ignorance of Jewish history, values, contributions to morality,
creativity, inspiration, innovations in culture, civilization, arts and
sciences.
2. Intermarriage. without bringing the non-Jewish partner in, and not
rearing the children as Jews.
3. Small farnmes. births not balancing deaths
4. Total assimilation into American culture, without any Jewish ritual or
communal participation or religious perfonnance.
IV.

WHAT ARE THE .REMEDIES?
A massive educational program, covering every aspect of a person' s life, and
existing in every city in America, even small ones.
1. Jewish elementary day schools, grades K-8
2. Jewish day high schools, grades 9-12
a.) free tuition
b.) highly paid teachers
c.) Birthright Israel- every child in grades 10-12
3. Fully staffed Center for Jewish Life on every coJiege campus in U.S. where
there are at least 50 Jewish students.
a.) Birthright Israel for every student
b.) Junior year in Israel, for credit
4. Summer Camp
a.) every Jewish child, 10-15
b.) free tuition- 8 weeks
c.) fully staffed
5. Adult seminars like Wexner Heritage Foundation
6. Family educators to go to homes and teach fami1y how to do rituals &
holidays.
7. Redesign synagogue programs to welcome every non-Jewish partner
8. Create colleges for teachers & principals and raise teacher' s salaries.

V.

Jewish leaders, it's your call. lfyou go to work quickJy, with vigor and

imagination, you earn succeed brilliantly. Bear in mind that eternal existence is
decided anew every 40 years, with each new generation. A people 3 700 years
old must regularly renew its claim to exist. If you protect your heritage, it will
protect you.
The value of Judaism to every Jew is that it provides a proud identity and
a meaning to life by linking you to an ideal greater than yourself The value of
Judaism to the whole world is that is represents the greatest civilizing moral
force man bas ever known. Thus, you are part of something that immeasurably
enriches both you and the world around you. What more can one man or
woman desire?
Through you, this people will be "rescued" again and again, as often as
necessary, into eternity.

STATEMENT OF CASE
By Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

FUND FOR THE JEWISH FUTURE
First was ADAM.

Then came NOAH ·Who already gave to his sons a set of basic rules by which humans
should conduct themselves- the NOAHIDE LAWS:
1. Man may not worship idols
2. Man may not blaspheme God
3. Man must establish courts ofjustice
4. Man may not kill
5. Man may not commit adultery
6. Man may not steal
According to Jewish law, all non-Jews who observe the Noahide Laws will participate in
salvation and in the rewards of the world to come.
Right from the very start, following the Flood which destroyed mankind, the Hebrews
established a moral code to improve the human race.
Then came ABRAHAM, appointed by God to be the father of the Hebrew nation, 4000
years ago. The story is told in the Book of Genesis Chapters 12 & 13. The Torah does
not designate him as the founder of a new religion. The Lord said to ABRAM, Gen 12: 13, " Go forth from your native land (Babylonia) and from your father's house to the land I
will show you. I will make of you a great nation. And I will bless you. I will make your
name great. And you shall be a blessing. 1 will bless those who bless you, and curse
that curses you. And all the families of the earth shall be blessed by you."

rum

L

THE JEWS: A 4000-YEAR-OLD MYSTERY OF IDSTORY
Huge Empires have vanished - Mongols. Romans, Aztecs & Incas
JEWS -Lost 10 tribes to Assyrians 700 B.C.E .
JEWS - Lost 2 more tribes to Babylonia - 500 B.C.E .
JEWS - Lost to Rome - total population
100 B.C.E .
JEWS - Lost to Nazis - 6 million
1945 C.E.

We are one of the very oldest nations on this planet today. We have been battered and
beaten, pogromized and pulverized, but have not vanished. Not only have we survived,
but have contributed fantastically to the human race. There is something magical about
our survival. Jews today are 13 million in the entire world: 5.5 million in Israel; 5.5
mi1lion in U.S.; 2 million scattered.

1

IL

Quote John Adams, second president of the U.S.

" ... in spite of Voltaire, I will insist that the Hebrews have done more to
civilize men than any other nation. l believe that fate had ordained the Jews to
be the most essential instrument for civilizing the nations. I believe the Jews
were ordered to preserve and propagate to aJJ mankind the doctrine of a
supreme sovereign of the universe. wh.ich I believe to be the great essential
principle of all morality, and consequently all civilization ....It has pleased
Providence that Abraham should give reaigion not only to Hebrews, but to
Christians and Mahometans, the greatest part of the modern civilized world."

Ill.

HOW DID WE MANAGE TO SURVJYE?

During every millennium and on every continent we were hounded, attacked,
slaughtered, and oppressed.
Yet we migrated from Africa to Europe to the Baltics to the vast Russian steppes, back
and forth, to Spain and Polan~ to the Middle East- putting down roots, and getting
uprooted once again.
During all this, we maintained our existence. didn't cast off our identity, and suffered
physically, but soldiered on century after century.
We survived because we practiced in our private lives two outstanding actions:
LEARNING of the sacred literature Bible, Mishna, Talmud, Midrash
and PERFORMING the sacred rituals of Sabbath, Holy Days, Passover and the laws of
personal conduct regarding diet, sex., morality.
On every continent we established schools, for children- simple, plain- so that every
successive generation learned Hebrew and Bible, and the candles were lit for Shabbat in
every home, and ithe blessings were sung and the old stories were r,ecited.
There were schools for adults- daily prayers ·with a minyan- and pages of Talmud to be
discussed. The synagogue was the community center for life celebrations and burials. The
holidays were observed in their cycles- the very atmosphere was a breath of Judaism for
the entire &mily.
Toward the early Jglh century a flow of immigration to the United States began from
Central and Western Europe and later in the century the flow increased from Eastern
Europe and Russia. In the relatively short period from 1881-1924 two to three million
Jews migrated to the U.S. Most were poor, without English language, took whatever jobs
could be found. Their absorption and integration was rapid and successful The average
family began with one or two members, and as financial ability incireased, more members
were brought over. These immigrants retained a strong Jewish identity. They retained
Yiddish even as they went to night school to learn English. They practiced their Judaism,

2

observed the holidays, put a mezuzah on the door frame, and gathered their families for
Shabbat evening, dinners.

Younger children were seat to Cbeder, to learn Hebrew, even as they enrolled in the Joca.J
public schools. The process of developing from raw immigrant to more Americaniz.ed
young adult, included high scnoo~ and it wasn't many decades before college beckoned.
Throughout these years, the strong sense of Jewish ethnicity remained in that first
generation of immigrants.
The adjustment to the United States has been so incredibly swift as to be hardly
believable. The second and third generations have achieved financial stability, higher

education, full entry into alJ the main professions, full participation in political life,
entertainment world and suburban living.
The magnificent freedom of the American democracy welcomes into all areas of public

life those who are eager to advance. Yes, there are economic downturns, business
setbacks~ an insignificant amount of anti-Semitism, but no fundamental impediments to
progress and growth.
But what about the Cheder now for their fourth generation children? How many Jewish
children in the U.S today receive fuJJ-time Jewish education? 200,000.

IV.

THERE IS TROUBLE NOW IN THE U.S.

During the past quarter century, there have been many warnings. admonitions, signs, that
the future of the brilliant American Jewish Community is in danger of imminent
dissolution.
1.) A ten page article by Craig Horowitz in New York Magazine has a shocking
cover in large bold type- "ARE AMERICAN JEWS DISAPPEARING?" with a huge 6-pointed star beginning to crumble.
2.) A one-page article by Ari Shavit in the New York Tjmes magazines section runs
under the following headline: "VANISHING" in large bold-face type, with a sub
bead: "As American Jews fail to reproduce, and as they intermarry, they are
facing cuJturaJ extinction." .... «The overaU trend is unquestionable- the number of
affiliated Jews stays low; hundred of thousands are being lost from American
Jewry every decade."
3.) Moment Magazine carries a multi-page article with an extra-large artistic headline
"The Young and the Faithless" - with a subhead in a black box containing while
letters "College Kids Who Don't 'Do Jewish.,., The article elaborates on what is
happening with the 400,000 Jewish college students about half of whom are

3

approachable to become involved with Jewish or Israeli concerns and the other
half definitely not interested.
4.) MIDSTREAM- a monthly review of the American Jewish Congress- contains a
front page article entitled "U.S. Jewry Dwindling," by Elihu Bergman, a politicaJ
scientist, assistant director of the Harvard Center for Population Studies. The
headline in big black letters reads:

THE AMERICAN JE\VISB POPULATION EROSION
"When the United States celebrates its Tercentenniial in 2076, the
American Jewish Community is likely to number no more than 944,000 persons,
and conceivably as few as 10,420.
The erosion has two causes: first, an American Jewish birthrate below the
replacement leve~ and second, the rate at which individuals born as Jews Jose
their Jewish identity.

Footnotes:
1) ff the intermarriage rate stabilizes at 15 percen~ the Jewish population would
decline to 944,000
2) ff the intennarriage rate rises in stages to 50% there would be 420,000 Jews in
the U.S. in 2076.
3) ff the intermarriage rate continues its rapid rise and stabilizes at 50 percent in
1986, the American Je'11ish population would decline to 14,420.
1

5.) "The Vanishing American Jew"
By Alan Dershowitz.

"Jews today are more secure, more accepted, more assimilated and more
successful than ever before. They've dived into the Melting Pot and achieved the
American Dream. More than 50 percent of Jews will marry non-Jews and their
children most often be raised as non-Jews. This means that American Jews will
vanish as a distinct cultural group sometime in the next century-unless they act
now."
6.) "Smaller Numbers Speak to ·western Values."
By Adin Steinsaltz
"The data describes a community that is slowly, but inexorably dying out. The
actual rate necessary to sustain the population is 2.1 children per family. The
Jewish family is averaging 1.8 children. This signifies a decline in the number of
Jews, even without considering other elements that diminish our numbers, such as
assimilation and mixed marriages. If nothing dramatic occurs to reverse these
trends, it may be that the Jewish community should no longer concern itself with
building schools but instead with more old-age homes and larger cemeteries.
Western values are leaving us with a fast aging, slowly dying people."
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Should these predictions become reality, not only will American Jewry
rapidly disappear, but the State of Israel will be desperately weakened,
for the small :g roups of Jews scattered around the globe will not be
capable of replacing American Jewish strength, fmancially and
politically.

There are four basic conditions, already discernable, which cause the deJudaizing of American Jews into just plain Americans.
1. Ignorance of Jewish history, religion. rituals, values, contributions to

morality, creativity, inspiration, innovations in culture, civilization,
arts and sciences.
2. Intennarriage. without bringing the non-Jewish partner in, and not
rearing the children as Jews.
3. Small families. births not balancing deaths
4. Total assimilation into American culture, without any Jewish rituaJ or
communal participation or religious performance.

V.

WHAT ARE THE REMEDIES!
What do we need, if we are serious about maintaining the Jewish future
in the U.S. where it is so easy to lose it? We need a 10 billion dollar
campaign over the next 10 years in order to establish a massive
educational program in every city in America, even small ones, where
there exists a Jewish community.
1. Jewish elementary day schools, grades K-8 average cost= $30 million
2. Jewish day high schools, grades 9-1 2
average cost= $50 million

a.) free tuition
Today average tuition cost- elementary - $7000 per pupil
High school - $ 10,000 per pupil
b.) highly paid teachers
c.) Birthright Israel- every child in grades 10-12
3. Fully staffed Center for Jewish Life on every college campus in U.S. where
there are at least 50 Jewish students.
a.) Birthright Israel for every student
b.) Junior year in Israel, for credit
4. Summer Camp
120 are full; onJy 10% of kids go.
Presently, there are 50,000 kids and 10,000 staff (college kids).

5

New camps- $10,000 per bed-300 beds= 3 million dollars.
Tuition is $650 per week= $5200 full summer of weeks.
a.) every Jewish child, 10-15
b.) free tuition- 8 weeks
c.) fully staffed
5. Adult seminars like Wex.ner Heritage Foundation
6. Mobilize the rabbinical seminaries of America to expand their departments
of education to produce a large increase of teachers, principals and family

educators.
7. Family educators to go to homes and teach family bow to do ritualls &

holidays.
8. Redesign synagogue programs to welcome every non-Jewish partmer
9. Create colleges for teachers & principals.

VL

JEWISH LEADERS, it's your call. If you go to work quickly, with vigor
and imagination. you can succeed brilliantly. Bear in mind that eternal
existence is decided anew every 30 years, with each new generation. A
people 4000 years old must regularly renew its claim to exist. If you
protect your heritage, it will protect you.

The value of Judaism to every Jew is that it provides a proud identity and
a meaning to life by linking you to an ideal greater than yourself. The value of
Judaism to the whole world is that is represents the greatest civilizing moral
force man has ever known. Thus, you are part of something that immeasurably
enriches both you and the world around you. What more can one man or
woman desire?

Through you, this people will be "rescued" again and again, as often as
necessary, into eternity.
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Statement of Case
By Joseph Rackman, Esq.

FUND FOR THE JEWISH FUTURE
THE PROBLEM
Over t he past 50 years the American Jewish community has suffered a significant
population decline. Shortly after the close of World War II, the American Jewish
population was approximately 6 million. For the past 50 years, while the overall
American population has nearly doubled, the number of .American Jews has
declined to somewhere between 5.2 and 5.5 million people. This decline is even
more significant ~hen one realizes that approximately 500,000 Russian Jews and
500,000 Israelis have immigrated to the United States in the same period of time.
The cause of the population decline has often been blamed on intermarriages, but
that is not really the issue. The simple fact is that America has grown into the most
tolerant society in Lhe history of human civilization and there are no longer external
forces of prejudice that force Jews to (involuntarily) remain Jewish. Ironically, the
greatness of America, in its hospitality, poses a special problem to the Jewish
people.

THE SOLUTION
If Jews are not going to be kept Jewish by reason of prejudice, then the only way to
retain Jewish identity is by education. In fact, the best reason to be Jewish is not
because of prejudice, but because of its own inherent worth. The Fund for the
Jewish Future intends to enhance the Jewish education of American Jewry.

The education system that must be created will consist of day schools that are fed
by widely available Jewish pre-schools. (The overwhelming majority of all parents,
including J ewish parents, send their children to pre-schools. A quality network of
these schools can serve as a feeder to Jewish day schools. Experience in Chicago
establishes that small price differentials (of as little as a $500 annual subsidy per
child) can yield significantly increased enrollments in Jewish pre-schools.)
Jewish day schools that are created must be able to compete in terms of quality
with any other available institutions. Accordingly, not only will significant
subsidies be requixed in order to enhance curriculums and obtain the best
personnel, but a Jewish teacher training institute of the highest caliber must be
established. (And while the target audience for t hese day schools will be
predominantly non-Orthodox children, the future training institute should enhance

the quality of all day schools, .including the many Orthodox ones that are already
functioning successfully.)

Not all parents or children will be comfortable in day schools. Accordingly, an
alternative vehicle for Jewish education are summer sleep-away camps. It is known
that much of the leadership of the non-Orthodox American Jewish community bas
emerged from the camp movements. Camps are a setting in which it is normative
to be Jewish because everyone else around you is Jewish. It is a setting where one
is not taken out of a set of activities (such as soccer practice) to go to a Jewish
activity (such as synagogue school). Instead, all of one's peers are undergoing the
same experiences. The camps would be designed with curriculums so that an
attendee over a period of six years can receive a substantial amount of Jewish
know[edge.
At the college leveL funds will be made available for the improvement of and the
establishment of Hillels on college campuses. Operation Birthright will be funded
at the end of its "experimental" period, affording college students who have never
been to Israel an opportunity to go there. Most importantly, follow-up programs for
furthering the Israel experiences of the college students will be established.
Funding for adult Jewish education is also n~cessary. The goal will be to imitate
the Wexner Heritage Foundation which currently provides a two~year intensive
Jewish education course to adults. A similar program is the l\if e'ah Program,
consisting of 100 hours of adult Jewish education.

THE GOAL
Billions of dollars must be raised for this endeavor. Money will be needed for
capital construction, as well as subsidized tuitions. In a more perfect world,
imagine what a tuition free Jewish day school of a high quality in two or three cities
would do to transform demand for Jewish education. (It might even be a
worthwhile experiment, to demonstrate to the American Jewish community that
there is a demand for quality Jewish education, to establish a few such schools on a
tuition-free basis.) Certainly, summer camps will require tuition subsidies so that
they are not only affordable, but so that quality educational staff can be hired for
these programs (and by creating these summer camp teaching positions, the
teaching profession will be enhanced because of the opportunity for teachers to earn
further funds over the summer).
Operation Birthright also requires significant funding because the essence of the
program is the gift to college students of free trips to Israel. Even more expensive
will be follow up quality programming.

CONSEQUENCES OF FAILURE
What if this project is not undertaken? It does not mean that Jews will disappear.
One hisLorian has called us t he "ever dying people". And yet somehow we survive.
Nonetheless, at the present rate, without a major initiative, .fifty years from now
American Jewry will be much smaller in both numbers and political influence (and
predominantly Orthodox). This will create problems for Israel later in time due to
diminished American political support as a consequence of the overall diminution of
American Jewry. Additionally, the loss of a vibrant American Jewish community
will mean the loss of a pluralistic religious model which Israel so desperately needs.

SUMMARY
The simple fact is that Jews are not born; they are made. If one believes that Jews
and Judaism have something to contribute to America and the world (Israel
included), this project must be undertaken. The sad irony is that all the projects
that are proposed are known commodities. There is compelling evidence that day
schools and summer camps work. They ai·e capable of transmitting Jewish religion
and civilization in a manner that is meaningful to modern Americans. Operation
Birthright, which a few years ago was a pipe dream and one about which many
were skeptical, has proven itself to be in great demand among college students.
Over time, as various philanthropists experiment with new ideas, other arrows will
be added to the quiver, other means of enhancing American Jewish identity. Yet
the commitment must be made that the majority of funds spent in Jewish
philanthropy must be devoted to Jewish educational purposes. While the money
required is extreme, the funds are out there. Amazingly enough, today the largest
gifts from Jewish family foundations are going to secular causes. All the endeavors
being funded are worthwhile, 'but it would be ironic if the richest and most,
secularly-educated Jewish community in history is unable to perpetuate its own
culture.

Steven B. Nasatir, Ph.D.
President

February 10, 2003

Mr. Joseph R Rademan
Hogan and Hartson
551 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10176
Dear Joseph:

Thank you for spending the time to develop a proposed case
statement for the fund for the Jewish future. I have read the draft
once and I think you've captured a good deal of what needs to be
in such a document. I dictate this note from Florida as I am in the
beginning of a series of journeys this month to communities where
Chicago donors are vacationing. I do intend to give serious
thought to the draft and will work on that as soon as I am able. In
the meantime I do want you to know I received it and will be back
to you and Rabbi Friedman.
Best regards.
Sincerely,

Steven B. Nasatir
Dictatedl but not read
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Cc:

Rabbi Herbert Friedman
Wexner Heritage Foundation
551 Madison Avenue, 9th FL
New York, NY 10022
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ISRAELLine
Muslim law and will pay a heavy price." The
fatwa, Jssued by the Association of Wise ::vlen of
Palestine, also urges Arab businesses to ..boycott
American products and withdraw their money
from American banks."
"'Muslims must prepare for a jihad [holy war]
against the American. Zionist and British
aggression toward Iraq," the fatwa concluded.
The clerics issued the threat despite the fact that
most of the Arab assistance to the American ""ar
effott is coming from Qatar and Kuwait, which are
two of Hamas · principal financial backers.
The Association of Wise Men of Palestine is
headed by Sheikh Hamad Bitawi, a former leading
member of the Muslim Brotherhood in the West
Bank and a one-time preacher at Jerusalem's AJAqsa Mosque. Bitawi is one of the 41 5 Hamas
members whom Israel e.1q>elled to Lebanon in
1994. The association·s fatwa is only one element
of a broad campaign against the eicpectcd war with
Iraq that is currently being waged in the West
Bank and Gaza. This campaign enjoys enormous
support among the Palestinian public, whose
traditional opposition to what it perceives as
American and British imperialism h as been
su-engthened by Iraq's strong financial support for
the Intifadah - particularly its payments to the
families of suicide bombers.

PA, Hamas Compete to Compensate
Families of Suicide Bombers
Hamas and the Palestinian Authority are now in
competition over winch offers more compensation to
the families of suicide bombers and those harmed
dunng Israel Defense· Forces operations, THE
JERuSALEM POST reported. Hamas offers a

one-time payment of $10,000, as well as monthly
pa}ments to families of suicide bombers or those
who die in clashes with the IDF. The PA offers a
lump sum of more than $20, 000. Over the past
two weeks, PA officials have visited families whose
houses or business were demolished by the IDF to
offer them financial assistance. Owners of doz;ens
of metal workshops in the Gaza Strip, which have
been destroyed on suspicion of manufacturing
rockets and mortars, have also received money
from Arafat.

Other News in Brief
o1: High-level talks aimed at implementing a ceasefire between Israel and the Palestinians were
postponed, HA' A.RETZ reported. Confirming that
the meeting did not take p lace Tuesday as
scheduled, the Spokesman for Prime :tv1inister
ArieL Sharon, Amon Perlman, said it would occur
in the coming days.

Economic Briefs
Start-up IXI Mobile announced that 1t has raised
another $6 million in its third funding round, with
inveS'trnents from China Development Industrial
Bank and the Intel Communications Fund,
GLOBES reported. The new investments have
increased the size of the round to S2 l million, the
company said. Io October last year, the company
announced that the third round of funding bad
reached $15 million, with investments from
Draper Fisher Jurvetson ePlanet 'Ventures, Gerruru
-'israel FundS, TeKas fuStrUlllents Incorporated (TI)
and TLCom. I.Xl says the funds will be used to
accel1erate internatJonal product development and
marketing strategies
o1:

Today's Israel Line was prepared by Victor Chemtob and Adina Kay.
Israel Line is a daily summary of n ews items taken directly from the Israeli m edia.
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January 28, 2003

Rabbi Herben Friedman

Wexner Heritage Foundation
551 Madison A venue

9Lh Floor
New Yorlc, NY 10022
Steven B. Nasatir, Ph.D.
Jewish United Fund/Jewish Federation
of Metropolitan Chicago
Ben Gurion Way
1 S. Franklin Street
Chicago, IL 60606-4694
Re:

Fund for the Jewish Future

Dear Rabbi Friedman and Mr. Nasatir:
Enclosed please find my proposed case statement for the Fund for the Jewish Future. Feel free to
criticize and rewrite.
Very truJy yours,

Joseph R. Rackman
JRR:csd
Enclosures

WASWNGTON, DC
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FUND FOR THE JEWISH FUTURE
THE PROBLEM
Over the past 50 years the American Jewish community has suffered a significant
population decline. Shortly after the close of World War Il, the American Jewish
population was approximately 6 million. For the past 50 years, while the overall
American population has nearly doubled, the number of American Jews has
declined to somewhere between 5.2 and 5.5 million people. This decline is even
more significant when one realizes that approximately 500,000 Russian Jews and
500,000 Israelis have immigrated to the United States in the same period of time.
The cause of the population decline has often been blamed on intermarriages, but
that is not really the issue. The simple fact is that America has grown into the most
tolerant society in the history of human civilization and there are no longer external
forces of prejudice that force Jews to (involuntarily) remain Jewish. Ironically, the
greatness of America, in its hospitality, poses a special problem to the Jewish people.

THE SOLUTION
If Jews are not going to be kept Jewish by reason of prejudice, then the only way to
retain Jewish identity is by education. In fact, the best reason to be Jewish is not
because of prejudice, but because of its own inherent worth. The Fund for the
Jewish Future intends to enhance the Jewish education of American Jewry.
The education system that must be created will consist of day schools that are fed
by widely available Jewish pre-schools. (The overwhelming majority of all parents,
including Jewish parents, send their children to pre-schools. A quality network of
these schools can serve as a feeder to Jewish day schools. E.x perience in Chicago
establishes that small price differentials (of as little as a $500 annual subsidy per
child) can yield significantly increased enrollments in Jewish pre-schools.)
Jewish day schools that are created must be able to compete in terms of quality
with any other available institutions. Accordingly, not only will significant
subsidies be required in order to enhance curriculums and obtain the best personnel,
but a Jewish teacher training institute of the highest caliber must be established.
(And while the target ·audience for these day schools will be predominantly nonOrthodox children, the future training institute should enhance the quality of all
day schools, including the many Orthodox ones that are already functioning
successfully.)
Not all parents or children will be comfortable in day schools. Accordingly, an
alternative vehicle for Jewish education are sum.mer sleep-away camps. It is known
\\
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that much of the leadership of the non-Orthodox: American Jewish comm.unity has
emerged from the camp movements. Camps are a setting in which it is normative
to be Jewish because everyone else around you is Jewish. It is a setting where one
is not taken out of a set of activities (such as soccer practice) to go to a Jewish
activity (such as synagogue school). Instead, all of one's peers are undergoing the
same experiences. The camps would be designed with curriculums so that an
attendee over a period of six years can receive a substantial amount of Jewish
knowledge.
At the college level, funds will be made available for the improvement of and the
establishment of Hillels on college campuses. Operation Birthright will be funded
at the end of its "experimental" period, affording college students who have never
been to Israel an opportunity to go there. ~fost importantly, follow-up programs for
furthering the Israel experiences of the college students will be established.
Funding for adult Jewish education is also necessary. The goal will be to imitate
the Wexner Heritage Foundation which currently provides a two-year intensive
Jewish education course to adults. A similar program is the Mc'ah Program,
consisting of 100 hours of adult Jewish education.

Jt.Jr-··~

ch of these separate projects will be under the governance of separate
/
rporations whose directors will comprise lay leaders and Jewish communal _j
ofessionals.
.....
THE GOAL
Billions of dollars must be raised for this endeavor. Money will be needed for
capital construction, as well as subsidized tuitions. In a more perfect world,
imagine what a tuition free Jewish day school of a high quality in two or three cities
would do to transform demand for Jewish education. (It might even be a
worthwhile experiment, to demonstrate to the American Jewish community that
there is a demand for quality Jewish education, to establish a few such schools on a
tuition-free basis.) Certainly, summer camps will require tuition subsidies so that
they are not only affordable, but so that quality educational staff can be hired for
these programs (and by creating these summer camp teaching positions, the
teaching profession will be enhanced because of the opportunity for teachers to eam
further funds over the summer).
Operation Birthright also requires significant funding because the essence of the
program is the gift to college students of free trips to Israel. Even more expensive
will be follow up quality programming.
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CONSEQUENCES OF FAILURE
What if this project is not undertaken? It does not mean that Jews will disappear.
One historian has called us the "ever dying people". And yet somehow we survive.
Nonetheless, at the present rate, without a major initiative, fifty years from now
American Jewry will be much smaller in both numbers and political influence (and
predominantly Orthodox). This will create problems for Israel later in time due to
diminished American political support as a consequence of the overall diminution of
American Jewry. Additionally, the loss of a vibrant American Jewish community
will mean the loss of a pluralistic religious model which Israel so desperately needs.

SUMMARY
The simple fact is that Jews are not born; they are made. If one believes that Jews
and Judaism have something to contribute to America and the world (Israel
included), this project must be undertaken. The sad irony is that all the projects
that are proposed are known commodities. There is compelling evidence that day
schools and summer camps work. They are capable of transmitting Jewish religion
and civilization in a manner that is meaningful to modern Americans. Operation
Birthright, which a few years ago was a pipe dream and one about which many
were skeptical, has proven itself to be in great demand among college students.
Over time, as various philanthropists experiment with new ideas, other arrows will
be added to the quiver, other means of enhancing American Jewish identity. Yet
the commitment must be made that the majority of funds spent in Jewish
philanthropy must be devoted to Jewish educational purposes. While the money
required is extreme, the funds are out there. Amazingly enough, today the largest
gifts from Jewish family foundations are going to secular causes. All the endeavors
being funded are worthwhile, but it would be ironic if the richest and most,
secularly-educated Jewish community in history is unable to perpetuate its own
culture.
Judaism is more than the memory of the Holocaust and Judaism is more than the
history of persecutions. Judaism will continue on, it has always managed! to do so.
What will happen if this project is not successful, one does not know. But recall the
words from the Book of Esther -- the Jews of Persia were threatened and the Jewish
Queen Esther had been told by her Uncle Mordechai that she had to go to the king
of Persia in order to save her people. And Mordechai tells her that if she remains
?
silent, nonetheless, "relief and deliverance will come to the Jews from another
place". The only question is whether those being solicited will now rise to the
occasion.
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Rabbi Herbert Friedman
Wexner Heritage Foundation
551 Madison Avenue
9lh Floor
New York, NY 10022
Steven B. Nasatir, Ph.D.
Jewish United Fund/1ewish Federation

of Metropolitan Chicago
Ben Gurion Way
1 S. Franklin Street
Chicago, IL 60606-4694
Re:

Fund for the Jewish Future

Dear Rabbi Friedman and Mr. Nasatir:
Enclosed please find my proposed case statement for the Fund for the Jewish Future. Feel free to
criticize and rewrite.
Very truly yours,

Joseph R. Rackman
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FUND FOR THE JEWISH FUTURE
THE PROBLEM
Over the past 50 years the American Jewish community has suffered a significant
population decline. Shortly after the close of World War II, the American Jewish
population was approximately 6 million. For the past 50 years, while the overall
American population has nearly doubled, the number of American Jews has
declined to somewhere between 5.2 and 5.5 million people. This decline is even
more significant when one realizes that approximately 500,000 Russian Jews and
500,000 Israelis have immigrated to the United States in the same period of time.
The cause of the population decline has often been blamed on intermarriages, but
that is not really the issue. The simple fact is that America has grown into the most
tolerant society in the history of human civilization and there are no longer external
forces of prejudice that force Jews to (involuntarily) remain Jewish. Ironically, the
greatness of America, in its hospitality, poses a special problem to the Jewish people.

THE SOLUTION
IfJews are not going to be kept Jewish by reason of prejudice, then the only way to
retain Jewish identity is by education. In fact, the best reason to be Jewish is not
because of prejudice, but because of its own inherent worth. The Fund for the
Jewish Future intends to enhance the Jewish education of American Jewry.

The education system that must be created will consist of day schools that are fed
by widely available Jewish pre-schools. (The overwhelming majority of all parents,
including Jewish parents, send their children to pre-schools. A quality network of
these schools can serve as a feeder to Jewish day schools. Experience in Chicago
establishes that small price differentials (of as little as a $500 annual subsidy per
child) can yield significantly increased enrollments in Jewish pre-schools.)
Jewish day schools that are created must be able to compete in terms of quality
with any other available institutions. Accordingly, not only will significant
subsidies be required in order to enhance curriculums and obtain the best personnel,
but a Jewish teacher training institute of the highest caliber must be established.
(And while the target audience for these day schools will be predominantly nonOrthodox children~ the future training institute should enhance the quality of all
day schools, including the many Orthodox ones that are already functioning
successfully.)
Not all parents or children will be comfortable in day schools. Accordingly, an
alternative vehicle for Jewish education are summer sleep-away camps. It is known
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that much of the leadership of the non-Orthodox American Jewish community has
emerged from the camp movements. Camps are a setting in which it is normative
to be Jewish because everyone else around you is Jewish. It is a setting where one
is not taken out of a set of activities (such as soccer practice) to go to a Jewish
activity (such as synagogue school). Instead, all ,o f one's peers are undergoing the
same ,e xperiences. The camps would be designed with curriculums so that an
attendee over a period of six years can receive a substantial amount of Je.w ish
knowledge.
At the college level, funds will be made available for the improvement of and the
establishment ofHillels on college campuses. Operation Birthright will be funded
at the end of its "experimental" period, affording college students who have never
been to Israel an opportunity to go there. Most importantly, follow-up programs for
furthering the Israel experiences of the college students will be established.
Funding for adult Jewish education is also necessary. The goal will be to imitate
the Wexner Heritage Foundation which currently provides a two-year intensive
Jewish education course to adults. A similar program is the Me'ah Program,
consisting of 100 hours of adult Jewish education.
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ch of these separate projects will be under the governance of separate
rporations whose directors will comprise lay leaders and Jewish communal ~l
ofessionals.
,. . .
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THE GOAL

Billions of dollars must be raised for this endeavor. Money will be needed for
capital construction, as well as subsidized tuitions. In a more perfect world,
imagine what a tuition free Jewish day school of a high quality in two or three cities
would do to transform demand for Jewish education. (It might even be a
worthwhile experiment, to demonstrate to the American Jewish community that
there is a demand for quality Jewish education, to establish a few such schools on a
tuition-free basis.) Certainly, summer camps will require tuition subsidies so that
they are not only affordable, but so that quality educational staff can be hired for
these programs (and by creating these summer camp teaching positions, the
teaching profession will be enhanced because of the opportunity for teachers to earn
further funds over the summer).
Operation Birthright also requires significant funding because the essence of the
program is the gift to college students of free trips to Israel. Even more expensive
will be follow up quality programming.
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CONSEQUENCES OF FAILURE
What if this project is not undertaken? It does not mean that Jews will disappear.
One historian has called us the "ever dying people". And yet somehow we survive.
Nonetheless, at the present rate, without a major initiative, fifty years from now
American Jewry will be much smaller in both numbers and political influence (and
predominantly Orthodox). This will create problems for Israel later in time due to
diminished American political support as a consequence of the overall diminution of
American Jewry. Additionally, the loss of a vibrant American Jewish community
will mean the loss of a pluralistic religious model which Israel so desperately needs.

SUMMARY
The simple fact is that Jews are not born; they are made. If one believes that Jews
and Judaism have something to contribute to America and the world (Israel
included), this project must be undertaken. The sad irony is that all the projects
that are proposed are known commodities. There is compelling evidence that day
schools and summer camps work. They are capable of transmitting Jewish religion
and civilization in a manner that is meaningful to modern Americans. Operation
Birthright, which a few years ago was a pipe dream and one about which many
were skeptical, has proven itself to be in great demand among college students.
Over time, as various philanthropists experiment with new ideas, other arrows will
be added to the quiver, other means of enhancing American Jewish identity. Yet
the commitment must be made that the majority of funds spent in Jewish
philanthropy must be devoted to Jewish educational purposes. While the money
required is extreme, the funds are out there. Amazingly enough, today the largest
gifts from Jewish family foundations are going to secular causes. All the endeavors
being funded are worthwhile, but it would be ironic if the richest and most,
secularly-educated Jewish community in history is unable to perpetuate its own
cultur·e.
Judaism is more than the memory of the Holocaust and Judaism is more than the
history of persecutions. Judaism will continue on, it has always managed to do so.
What will happen if this project is not successful, one does not know. But recall the
words from the Book of Esther -- the Jews of Persia were threatened and the Jewish
Queen Esther had been told by her Uncle Mordechai that she had to go to the king
of Persia in order to save her people. And Mordechai tells her that if she remains
?
silent,. nonetheless, "relief and deliverance will come to the Jews from another
place". The only question is whether those being solicited will now rise to the
occas10n.
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CONVENE A LARGE GATHERING TO ANNOUNCE THE
FUND FOR THE Fl.JTURE
(Or, perhaps, do it in two cities - New York & Chicago)
l .) Michael Steinhardt & wife
Leslie Wexner & wife
Officers, Board & wives

2.) All Presidents in Ivy League:
Brown- Ruth Simmons
Columbia-Lee Bollinger
Cornell- Hunter R. Rawlings ill
Dartmouth- James Wright
Harvard- Lawrence Summers
Penn- Judith Rodin
Princeton- Shirley Tilghman
Yale- Richard Charles Levin

3.) UJC Heads - Steve Hoffman & James Tisch (others?)
Other Federation heads(?)
4.) Organization Heads:
American Jewish Committee
American Jewish Congress
World Jewish Congress
Conference of Presidents

5.) Rabbinfoal Seminary Heads

MASS l'vfEMBERSHIP INVITEES
A. All Alumni of three Wexner programs and spouses:
WEXNER FOUNDATION
WEXNER HERITAGE FOUNDATION
WEXNER ISRAEL FELLOWS
2000 persons

B. AJI members of JEWISH FUNDERS NETWORK and MARK

CHARENDOFF

I 000 persons

TRY TO OBTAIN AT LEAST ONE BILLION DOLLARS IN C01v1MITMENTS IN
ADVANCE SO THAT SUCH AN ANNOUNCEMENT CAN BE MADE AT THESE
GATHERJNGS.
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I'm taking the lead in
Jewish Education.
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I had an education background in mk>rmal,

Cl

:0

non-traditional settings. and I was lookmg for a

>

a

c

graduate school that would

>

tailor a program to my mterests
- a love of camp and the arts

n
::c

The Davidson School was the

0
0

r

perfect choice. My mentors worked with me
to craft a program that would prepare me for
my profession and enable me to apply
what I was learn111g out

in

the field. The

comb nallo of a strong Jewish stuefres

:n
0

c

curnou um and a creative education

n

program led to a leade.-sh1p position that
0

continues to stimulate and

:z.

fulfill me every day.
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MONEY MATTERS

The Petering Principal
tent is to uy to . pend do\\ n the principle of this foundation
by the time he would h.3\'C ~hed his IOOlh birthday. He was
bomin 1927."
Mart Charendotf. ixesidenl of the Jewish Mmders Nclv.uk.
which has more lhan 800 members. hasc-.illed uponOlher Jewish foundations to consider similarly spending 00\\TI their principal in lighl of the urgent needs of the Jewish community today.
But Charendoff said a survey he just completed of more
lhan two dozen of his members fourid !hat most were planning
to cut the amount of their grant money this year. In addition.
many said the
•c sl~J!JJ~~~:ditietR..IQJ!~
~~·~IUI t and
, said they also planned to reduce
·nisttarive expenses.
(The JFN ~ holding its annual conference this weekend in

Despite being urged to
spend down to meet needs
now, Jewish foundations are
reducing grants in a
slumping economy.
STEWART Alli
STAFF' \\'IUll)l

U

nlike most other Jewish founWlljons. which arc
cuning baCk on grants this year due IO a drop in
their portfolios as a result of plwnmeting S10Ck
JXices since 2'XX>. the Avi OW FoundaliOo here
plans to significantly incrca.~ its grant giving

San Jose. calif.)
~chard Gol~ of San Francisco. whose Richard and

lO Jewish day schools.

IQ_2<XX>. the Avi Olai Foundation disbursed S22 million in
granrs and IOans. This year. it~ budgefl'Xl to give OUl $40.7 million. about three-fourths of which tm already been conunitttd
Owing chose years, the foundation itself ~w from SJ76
millioo to it'i current $470 million due &o gifts from the estale
of l.almao Bernstein, its acalCJI" and sole beneficiary who died
in 1999. as well a.<1 positive returns from invesunents. But the
foundation intends to put itself out ofbu.'iiness by s~g
down its corpus in the next 25 year.;.
:'When Mr. Bernstein indicated that he wished to make this

T •c

t

T·

Economy'1 volatility mabs it •·1m11Mtt-.M
forecast grants for founc1a1ion ..__..a
of Rita J. ancl Stanley H. Kaplml. N

Rhoda ~und has assetS of $450 million. said he has
instructed that his foundation spend down all of its money
within I0 years after his death.
Goldman, 83. said about one-third of his fund's grants go
to Jewish causes and the rest to environmental causes. He .said
he gives away about $45 million in grants each year and plans
to continue at that r.uc.. The fund lost liltlc in the economic
downturn because most of its assets are invested in fixed income securities, he said.
"So many people don't know how to give money away,"
he said. ''The satisfaction is when you do. and l have bmed
to do tbaL ... Spending down is a wholesome role to play so
that Olhers can come forth in the future. No fund shOuld exist

..._.., .

t
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MONEY MATTERS
II
in perpetuity."
Rachel Levin. associate director of Steven Spielberg's Righteous Persons Foundation in Los Angeles, said the $60 million
in profits Spielberg received from his movie "Schindler's List."'
and that was used to create the foundation eight years ago, has
largely been given away and that the few million remaining is
fully committed. But she said Spielberg and hjs wife, the actress Kate Capshaw, have decided to keep the foundation functioning by putting in an undetermined amount of money later
this year.
Levin said dle plan is for none of the new money to be endowed but rather lO give aJI of it away.
"We're in a transition now, assessing what we accomplished
in the last eight years." she said
Jeffrey Solomon. president of the Andrea and Charles Bronfman Philanthropies in Montreal, which represents three family charitable foundations, said the economic decline has cut
into its assets. He noted that more than one-third of the assets
were invested in Vivendi Universal, a media and entertainment
giant that amassed huge debts and the largest losses in French
coiporate history.
Soleman declined to reveal the fund's total ~or the arm.mt
of the loss, but he said it would force a cutback in the amount of
grant making in 2003. Last year. it gave away $21 million.
"We're spending lhis money down in Lheir lifetime,"
Solomon said of the Bronfmans. adding that at this moment
only investment income is being used for grants.
Among the projects supported is birthright israel, which the
Bronfmans fo
·
33
miJli
omon said the grant totals have declioed eac
and that this year would be the smallest
Also reducing grants is the Helen Bader fou!ldation in Milwaukee, which expects to make a cut of20 percent, according
tOi'iSpresident, Daniel Bader. He nored that the foundation has
also lost some oflts assets in the stock market but did "very
ell" considering that the Dow Jones Jndustrial averages has
lost Tl percent of its value since 2000.
"We are continuing to operate in all areas as we did before.
but our giving capacity is less," he said, noting that this will be
the first year grants will be reduced.
"'We had a drop in assets last year, but we did not change
our giving patterns," be said. ··we have increased grants over
e years quite a bit. When we started in 1992, we gave away
10 million. A yearai:owe ~aye aw3¥ $ 14 milijon. This year

twill becloserto$10 million."
one-third of the grants go to Jewish causes. Bader said
the
would not chanoe this
AJso hurt by the stock market drop was
~tion in San Francisco, whlch gives away between $15 million and $20 million of its $300 million in assets each year,
of which goes to Jewish causes.

Sandra Edwards, its director of grants, declined to discuss
how much was last in the market but said the foundation's board
remains commiued to "oontinue grant making at the same level
of grants as long as there are good projects to support."
Much of its money is used to fund business developmen
particularly mlsrael.
Nancy Greenblatt, executive director of the Rita J. and Stanley H. Kaplan Foundation, said its grant giving is also dependent upon the economy because the grants are strictly from
investment income. In 2000 the foundation gave $1.8 million
in grants. a number that dropped to $1.3 million the next year
and $1.25 million last year:
"It is impossible to project our granting for 2003," she said
"Everything is~ too volatile and unpredictable. ... We have

multi-year commitments. and we just don't know what Qincls
will be av~wable for new initiatives.,.
At
percent of its grants go to Jewish initiatives. par-

l50

.

1watioo,Qrpenhl3n said

--,,.

The ~llli:r and Elise Haas Fund in San Francisco actually
experiend~ a slight increase in its investment portfolio last
year. accoi~ng to Robyn Lieberman. its program officer.
Since 11997 the fund has allocated aboutone-third of its $10
million to $15 million in discretionary grants to the Jewish
commtmi~y. primarily on American Jewish identity.
"Because the needs of the sector we serve in the nonprofit
uni~y are higher and more desperate in these tough economic times ... we consider an increase in [grants] as a\ klble
strategy." ll.iebennan said U
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[ TOP NEW~ IN ~~F
Jerusalem bomb toll rises to 10

lI

F11brc h 5, 2002

85th Vear

A change in leadership unlikely
to alter course of Claims Conference

' By Sharon Samber

The deorh toll from Saturday n1gh1's su1c1de
bombing in Jeruso!em rose lo 10.
Avi Horan, 36, died Sunday night of in1uries
susroined in 1he rer 101 onock.
H02on wos 0111endin9 his nephew's Sor Milzvoh
when c suitide bom ber belonging to o rnil~ory wing of
Vasser A1ofor's Fatah faction blew himself up in the
fervent~ Orrhodox neighborhood of Beil Israel.

WASHINGTON (JTA) - A chani:;c in lca<k1srup ~t the Claim.~ C'onferenc~ ;s
unhkely to change the way Holocauc;l rei:uruuon funds are used and dbtnbutctl.
Such is the view of the four mdmduaJs nommated ro take over the le3dcr..h1p cf
I.he organization that, for the pac;t 50 years. has been pnmanly rcspons1blc for $5)
bilhun in reparations to more than S00.000 Holocaust sUIVh•ors.
Rabbi Israel Singer. tl1e former ~cc:rctary·gcneral of I.he World Jcw1~h Cungrcsi..,
has been nominated as the new pres1dent of the Claims Conference
Sillgcr ~uultl n:p1il:C ~bb1 htclc:l MiHer, who recently 3:nnounccd his 1ntcnt11in n
'l~'P down for health reasons.
Israel targets c:ar, kllls 6
Rut in an apparent effort to resolve a power struggle over who would i;ucccc:i
Israel killed sir Polesrinions on Monday when 11
\.111lcr, a deal w.i:. workc<l out tu cn:.itc fol..! leaduship positions instead of one
blew up the car of a Homos member.
The other nominees are Juhu!> Rerman as chaimian, Moshe Sanbar as chaml"'.an cf
An Israeli tonk shell hit the car Monday in the
the executive aDd Roman Kent as trea~un:r.
Wa~r Ronk ciry of Ramolloh, killing 01 leost six people, ,
Bur die Jewish Ageucy fo1 ls1-ael wb.ich bad hoped for ;;i grea!er rule 1n Jcc1din;
including !he Homos member's wife ond Ihm chilho~ to distribute what could amounr to hundreds of millions of dolla r~ ln uutstan<lin~
dren.
r9.mtll~ complamed that it Y.as :.hul out of the nominating process ;md 1hat the nc;\:
The Homos membu, HusseinAbu Kwoik was nor
leadership would not properly represent Isndi interests.
in rhe car.
ll has vowed to fight lhc: nort'Jnatioos and involve Israeli Pnmc Mm1~Lcr And
Israeli Defense Minister Benjamin Ben-Eltezer
Sh.Mon.
issued o slol!ment expressing regret and saying tho!
Tho conference bo:i.rd is scheduk.-<l to vote on the nominees Apnl 11
the shell hod been fired at o vehicle cmying armed
The recent cteation of several c;omp1.."Tl.'idtion and restitunon funds around the "oil.J
Polestinions and that •on odjocenr vehide carrying
means the conference will be adm1rustt."1ing compensation programs and d1~lnhu1m.~
civilions wos hit by miS1oke.•
pa~meotS for the c.cxt few y~ars.
Homos col,ed i o •zionist crime• ond soid Israel
The conference disburses funds lo individuals ~mi organizattous and v.orks t•>
wo11ld •poy o heovy pr in• '
, r.rg:un Jewish property lost during th~ Holoc:iust.
Using money from the sale of uncl.'i.imed Jewi~h property in the former Fasr
10 Palestinians killed in fighting
Gi.:rmany, i1 gives grants ro organizarioos to help needy survivors and HoloC'aust
Ar leos1 10 Paleslinicns were killed Monday 1n
education projects.
Israeli army raids in lhe West Bonk ond Gazo Strip.
Many people ai:r lool:mg for clues as lo how :Unds will be distnbut~·d to HITV\\'Or;
Three oi the 10 weie killed 1n do shes willi Israeli
and education projects, though i.o far 11 sc:erns there won't be big changes
troops in the Rofoh refugee comp insouthern Gazo.
lbc direction ofthe conference will not be "aJtered in any subst:anual 1asbJon und~~
Seven Polesrinions were reported killed in closhe~ the new admim~tration," ~aid Berman, a former chainnan of the Conference o:
in Jenin.
P re~ 1dcnts of Major American Jc:.,..t)h OrgatU.Zatio11s and currently cha1rrn:11'
1111·
Israel's octions in Gazo and The West Bonk come
board of meRabbi Isaac Bkbamm Theological Seminary of Yesh1v<1 Umversny.
oher Israel's s~uri~y Cabinet met Sunday nighr ond
The amount of funds rcmatning to b~ :illocatcd 11lr1mately could r~ach huncirc:cl~ o ·
approved "conrinuous military pressure' on the 1 millions of dollars, depending on hew much is earned from the sale of propert)• m chi
Pole$1inion Aurhority and rerrarisi groups Tho1
(urmt:t East GermaDy.
A deb:ue has raged in recent ycan. over the use of cesriruuon fuuds. and whee.be·
decision mme in response ro rne slaying of 22 Israelis
in weekend terrorist attacks.
there should be a balance amon!? the needs oi sW"\livors, Holocaust cdt.Jcatton and th1·
potc:nlial .help the 1DODey could bnn¥ fo1 Jewish education and idenmy-huildm,g 111 tht·
01a:.-pora.
Israel, P.A. cited in U.S. report
Sanbar, currently chairman of the Center of Organii..ation.~ for Holoc.au~t Surv1\•or1
Anew U.S. State Deportment report on human
1

.,r

righls cited incidents of torture ond orbitrory orresl in
Israel
The repon olso charged lsroel and rhe Poleslfn.
ion Authority with nor doing enough 10 srop 1he
violme.

mIsrael, said the money has to go co Holocau.c;r-related purposes and should not be usec
rnr .snything else - even fot a ..good Jewish. purpos~ ..
Derman said that the conf~r~ncc·s prin-.ary goal remain.' "to uul surv1 .. ors.
esrec1ally in the last years of th~ir lives.··
Singer, who wa~ the- conf_.rr.'nc~ '$ 1 ic;e pres1den1 and its lead nq1ul1dtor in mm~
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Pales;tinian killed near roadblock

Israeli troops shot and lcilled o knife-wielding

Polestinion on Moadoy ol o Wesr Bonk rnodblock.

The army said the troops suspecred rhe Polestininn ol/lonning lo otto(k them. The army said he ran
lowor the checkpoint shouting •God is

Gn~o1 "

in

Arabic, wielding aknife ond carrying a bog.
l5rael stri kes in Bethlehem

Israeli missiles destroyed rhe mo in Palestinion
Authority building in Bethlehem. The missiles caused
explosions Monday that could be heard some six miles
owoy in centrolJerusalem. Witnesses soid Israeli F-16
jets fired the missiles. Hours larer. Israeli helicopters
fired missiles of Po!estinion Authority President Yauer
Arafat's compound in Romallah.
The missilM hit o building some 10 lo l5~ords
from Arafat's office; he was unhurt.
Mubarak calls for summit
Egyptian President Hosni Muborok is colling for
o meeting between Ariel Sharon ond Yosser Arafol.

Mubarak, who is visiting Woshinglon this week
proposed the meeting Monday in o bid lo promote
what he called o "window of hope in lhe Middle Eosl.
4

Vatican approves •sraell decision

The Voticon welcomed o decision b1 Israel lo stop
construction of o mosque neor the main Christion
shrine 1n Nozoreth. Voiicon spokesman Joaquin

Novauo Valls said in osloremenl Monday lhot lsroe''s
decision rhe previous doy hod "re-established legoltry
and respect for holy places ond regard for rhe respeclive communities of believers.•

In Hozorerh, however, o leader of the Islamic
Movemenr described hrael's decision as o decloror1on
of wor. ~we defeated the crusaders 800 yeof1 ogo, ond
we will deleor the enemies of Islam today,~ said Noto·

relh's dtpuly mayor Solman Abu Ahmed.
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settlem.e.otS, recently told JI A. "I negouated the settle!T'lents, l recovered 1:,

and let meteU you, as long as there· s a Holoc4ust survivor in need, they are the primary

Although Smger did not return phone calls for thls story, he d1d tn a rncnt
interview tell JTA rb.ar µJnon~y ls Id\ over. '"ir shC1uld be \1sed ro revi~lm~ anrl r.reare
a ren.lissance for the Jewish eeqE.!e.''
*
Herman said it is critid that geographic area_c; or organi7.;iaonal affiliation net
divide the conference.
Kep(esemauves of the Jewish Agency - which helped found the Clauns
Confc:tci:lCC: in 1951 - \\'Ct'C upset th.at they wcren ' l included in !he nommatmg procc::.:-.
"They left Israel out of the picture," said Chaim Chesler. the Jewish Agc:ocy's

rreasurcr. "It's unheard of."
Chesler said the nominees would not properly represent Israeli intcma.r;. Althoug,
s~nbar is Israeli, he said he will leave his position " i th lhc: 1::.rac:li ::.urvi' or.s.' grou >
v.'hen he joins the confe:rcncc bdersrup.
Chesler and S2U2i M~ndo1. ch~ agency's ch.ainnan, met with Mi!lct and tnc:d !>
persuade him to posrpone lhe ooau.aations and change the nomiMling commitll;c',
srrucrure.
Out Miller declined.
Both Chesler and Meridor were offered the positions of vice p~ssdent, but Chc:skr
~.itd that it was just a title with no role.
fb.e Jewish Agency wants to Sec lsrael more involved in the rlismhut1on of funcl~.
Cheslcr said.
rn a letter to the coJlference, Chesler a.nu "1cridor said Ti.rael w4:. "the: true heir uf
~JI

unclaimed assets from the Ilolot:iu$t."
Kent, also the chairman of th~ J\mcncan Gathering of Jewish Holocaust Sun·1,·or~ .
ll!.Tore 'hick thlr all unclaimed asse1s frcrn the Holoc~u.-;t bclung "Jir:.t imd lurrmu!it'' 111
SW'\'IVOTS.

Kent also chided the frwish A;ency for not properly .tss1sting llolocau:sl suf\ l\ Or\
in ~r.e past.
A SOU1'CC close to the issue !3id the :igency is 1.D severe financia l ::.lrotll!o ano b lf)IO;.(
to get control of Ote confeunce m order to use the restirution fund~ to P-'Y ror it ,
programs.
Chesler denied the charge, si.ying the asency simply \l.'a.QtS to bt' :i part of the
decision-making process for disa1buuog funds.
Conference officials say project~ in l~ael have received pnomy. £1\'en the br~t!
oumbl!r of Holocaust survivors \I.ho lt\C? ther~
Out the agency appears willing to fight the new leadership.
Chesler said it has "many move:." left and 1S m close cooperation w1Ul the lsraelr
Pnme MinisteT's Office.
rne Claims Confenmcc w1ll be in charge of hWldreds of millions oi doUJ!l's from
clle
sale
ofbeirless or comm.unal properzy in tbe former East Gennany.
,

So far, the conference has :.u!J off !>Ome 50 to 60 percent of the assets. and ha .

~!located

over $400 million - pr.imanly fro.m such s:iles
since 1995
'fhe conference decided that 80 percent of the revenue should i;o to lTl!illtunon~ anu
cigencies th.at care for needy Holocaust SUIVl \ 'OTS, such as home nursi~ care, nursmi.
homes and psychiatric hospital \\ ards.
The n:maixring 20 percent \\oultl ~u luwatll Holol,;llu:.l 1~ecU1. l1, nlu1.c:ltv11 .im
documentation.

Among the recipients of Clain"L~ Conference funding have been the Yad Vashen .
Ilolocaust Memorial i.u Israel and the United States IIolocau.st l\frmon<Jl Museum u
\Vasbingron.
The conference plans to keep rhc same 1!0120 r2tio when it seUs rhe rema mde1 o ·

herrless Ea.51 Geiman propernes 3cccrdmg to Hillary Kessler·Godm the conference\
<.fl\tk\~woman.

There also could b1: hundred:. of milhons of doll~ in unpaid msur~cc pohcics

fmm various ..t:uropeao comparues. and pd13ps recs ol O".!llion.s or dol:ars trom s SwJSS
~m cmment

humanitarian funrl

Just what rok the conforcm:c v. ill play
lmd;.-ar.

in

lhe disbursal of those funds rremaJ.ru
C
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Talk with Irv Geffen:

FUND FOR JEWISH FUTURE

Let's use Philadelphia as example:

1. School for Russians (check with HIAS how many
Russian families were brought to Philadelphia)
a) Adults- set up Wexner type seminars
- Utilize Wexner graduates to help
b) Does Philadelphia need another elementary day

schoo I; or high school.
c) Summer camp
d) College kids to Birthright
e) Family education to teach holidays and rituals
t) Hebrew language Ulpan

g) Several annual Israel missions
low

h) All Schools tuition free; teacher salaries too~·
i) Raise the dough in Philadelphia and spend the dough
on Philadelphia Jewish educational projects.

SUGGESTIONS FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FUND FOR THE JEWISH FUTURE

Michael: I' ve had a conversation with Joseph Rackman about forming the
corporation. He will write the necessary mission statement and needs the list of
corporate officers and board. So, we must now give him that list. It can easily be
changed, people being added or dropped. Let' s you and I agree on a list. The
suggestions below are not Torah from Sinai.

Michael Steinhardt - Chairman
I

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman - Founder

ff

I
Richard Wexler- Campaign Chairman
Dr Steven Nasatir - CEO. President
-beslie J.E.: Wexnef

;Jr- .J_

-I

Morris Offit
Alan Slifka
Susan K. Stem
Lynn Shusterman
Lester Crown

John Ruskay
Edgar Bronfman
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Richard Wexler- Campaign Chairman
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VIA FACSIMILE
Rabbi Hei:be.rt Friedman

Preside.at Emeritus
The Wemer Herit:2.ge FoUDcnrion
551 Madison Avenue

New York., New York 10022

Dear Herb:
I hope this letter finds you well. I have a sense that you know, from reading either JTA or the
FoIWaid, chat Michael Steinhardt used his time :at the dais at the General Assembly in Jerusalem to
brilliantly advoQ.tc for the F1111dfor th1 Je'lllilb Fl1tm including bis com.mittnent of '10 million
(conditioned~ n chdle.nge grant) to the Fund and, further to articulate the need for Th~ N~wbom Gift
w~

as I reaz.11, wus a subject of discussion among you, Steve and Michael when we all met
together in Michael's office last spring.

The need to secure the Jewish future for our children was never better expressed and the response it
received ftotn lUl anclic.n.ce ofJewish federation lay and professionals was .resounding.
You would have bectl gratified, Herb, had you been there.
All the best,

Rj~
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Steven B. Nasatir, Ph.D.
President

July 14, 2003

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
The Wexner Jleritage Foundation
551 Mud1son Avenue
New York, NY l 0022
Dear Jierb:
Thank you for your June 24 correspondence concerning Lhc ·•greaL
campaign concept" you have brought forth but, unfortunately. for now
cannot be realized for all the good reasons you identify.
Thanks also for )our ever-present friendship, which means a great deal
tome.
Wannest regards.

SrnreJ t
St~en B. Nasatir

SBN:sd

IEWISH UNITED FUND/JEWISH FEDERATION OF METROPOLITAN CHICAGO
Ben Gurion Wioy, 1 South Franklm Street, Chicago. Illinois 60606-4694 • (312) 444 2800 f.lx (312) 444-2086
e-1N1t
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Ricb~d

June 30, 2003

L_ Wexltr

312-443.1751

Fu: 312896-6751
i:wexlei@lordbissell.com

VIA FACSIMILE
lubbi Herbert Friedman
President Emeritus
The Wexner Heritage f'oundation
551 Madison Avenue·

New Yock, New York 10022
Dear Herb:

I received your letter of 24 June not 'With smprise but with shared disappointmcn t with you - your
conclusions ate, of course, all cottect. l am only sorry that people like Steve Nasarir and myself
were unable to provide the support necess:lf}' to get this nntional initintive off the ground coupl~d
with my continuing disappointment that our national federation system fails ro see the value or is
unable co exert the leadership necessary to bring your concept to fruition and thereby" ... alt.et the
future: of the American Jewish population.>'

Herb, I know that we will remain in touch and look forward to the oex:t rime we are roget:her.

Richard L Wexler

RLW/pm

MWff.t

753163_1
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Herb~rt

A. Friedman
2123556t15
Fax 212 751 3739

551 Madison ~
New York. New York 10022

June 24, 2003

Dear Michae~
As a person, you are broadminded, conscientious, available beyond all
nonns with your time and means, open to new ideas, kind~ a model of what a
super-human should be. You always say yes.
As a Jew, you give strength to the Jewish nation and the State oflsrael
in so many avenues, projects, institutions and organizations. If on1y every
Jewish child could be endowed with an identity as strong as yours

As a friend, your personal generosity aided in the publication of my
mem01r

AJI these attributes and characteristics endured over the past tw<ryear
period as you welcomed me to your desk with incredible patience, over and
over, while I tried to create a weapon with which to rescue American Jewry
from its march toward oblivion You abetted, suggested. conferred with
others whom I brought to discuss the project with you. You never said no.
But the moment has arrived 1o say no to further attempts The scale of
the project is too large for individual effort My original concept of securing
finances through the endowment channel of the Federation system did not
catch fire. Perhaps my advanced age did not pennit the constant travel
required to recruit and shape a slllf: solicit large gifts, fashion a publicity
campaign.
The project must be put away, and I know you agree with that
judgment. The American-Jewish problem will not go away. Hopefully, some

other persons will pick up the chaJlenge and succeed.
Many, many thanks, Michael,

With Love,

Herb

Herbert A. Fr iedman
The~

H<.-rrtage Founaauon

551 Madison ~tll.le

212::.556115

New 'lbtk. New York 10022

Fax 212 751 3739

June 24, 2003
Dear Joseph-

Your unflinching support was so important that it kept me
going for two years in pursuit ofmy hope that a great campaign
could be shaped to strengthen and alter the future of the American
Jewish population.

I thank you for your personal approval of the concept and
your encouragement. But I've come to the conclusion that one
person (myself) cannot create the structure; obtain the very large
early commitments of time and money which demonstrate that the
concept is feasible and necessary; undertalrn the travel scheduJe
mandatory for national exposure.
I am grateful for your belief and participation through your
words and deeds. The plan will now be put to bed, in the hope that
other individuals or organizations will accept its merit and some
future dlay bring it to reality.
With deep emotion, I give you my gratitude.
As ever,

Herb

Herbert A. Friedman

The Wexr.ei rientaoe Foundauon

551 MadiSon Jwenue
New York. New York 10022

212 355 6115

fax 212 751 3739

June 24, 2003

Dear Richard Your unflinching support was so important that it kept me
going for two years in pursuit of my hope that a great campaign
could be shaped to strengthen and alter the future of the American
Jewish population.
I thank you for your personal approval of the concept and
your encouragement. But I've come to the conclusion that one
person (myself) cannot create the structure; obtain the very large
early commitments of time and money which demonstrate that the
concept is feasible and necessary; undertake the travel schedule
mandatory for national exposure.
I am grateful for your belief and participation through your
words and deeds. The plan will now be put to bed, in the hope that
other individuals or organizations wilJ accept its merit and some
future day bring it to reality.
With deep emotion, I give you my gratitude.

As ever,

Herb

lferbert A. Friedman
The Wexnor ~1ta111= Foundallon

551 Madison Avenue

212355 6115

New York. New York 10022

Fax 212 751 3739

June 24, 2003
Dear Steve-

Yom unflinching support was so important that it kept me
going for two years in pursuit of my hope that a great campaign
could be shaped to strengthen and aJter the future oftbe American
Jewish population.
I thank you for your personal approval of the concept and

your encomagement. But I've come to the conclusion that one
person (myself) cannot create the strucnrre; obtain the very Jarge
early commitments of time and money which demonstrate that the
concept is feasible and necessary; undertake the travel schedule
mandatory for national exposure.
I am grateful for your belief and participation through your
words and deeds. The plan wi1 I now be put to bed, in the hope that
other individuals or organizations will accept its merit and some
future day bring it to reality.
With deep emotion, I give you my gratitude.
As ever,

\{WHerb
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WH-4.T IS OUR FUTURE AS AMERICAN JEWS?

An Elegy or a Eulogy

We are a glorious and significant people. Many others, who have tried so often in
the past to destroy us, have themselves become the detritus of history. Our strength over
the centuries lay not in vast battalions or grand navies. Our weapons were our beliefs,
our mission and the bonds v.rhich united us tightly as a family.
We came in our numbers to this free and welcoming continent, struggled to strike
roots and have, in the main, succeeded brilliantly. Receiving freedom which allowed us
to flouris~ we made our contributions to this democracy in the arts and sciences, the
economy and the governance.
Now we are in danger, not from some malevolent enemy in this precious Ian~ but
from our own inattention to the rules and rituals wh:ich sustained us through the millennia
of our existence. \Ve are today our own worst enemy. So many of us have forgotten our
history- some few of us are struggling to teach our children. We have only a feeble hold
on our own young adults, so many of whom seek their happiness outside ofAbraham's
tribe.
Assimilation into this succulent society, with all its temptations, opportunities and
rewards, makes huge inroads into our thin ranks. AssimiJation in itselfis not evil - so
many benefits awajt in the wide world of America - a good education, a career, the
ability to contnlmte to the betterment of fellow cjtizens. a comfortable home and many
luxuries.
But assimilation is eviJ - for our future when it results in people simply
surrendering their identity as proud and practicing Jews, calling themselves simply
Americans. Our ranks are few to begin with. We are 5 million in these United States
living among 300 million. Danger lies ahead. If the number drifting away from us
continues, we may very well become another chapter in the history of the Diasporas
which disappeared. The only difference will be that this time it wiJ J be our own doin~
our own fau.Jt - not something we can blame on some dictator or King or hostile religion.
Vie must create a huge protective shield ofeducation to embrace the next two
generations, to shape for them an identity based upon the wonders which have marked
the 4000 years of our existence, and hope that the result will be a resounding sense of
PRIDE in their heritage and a determination to add their contributions to making the
world a better place for all mankind.
If the aduJts of today respond to the creation of this educational structure to
embrace all the 3-year olds up to the 23-year olds, w e will succeed and flourish.
If there is no response to the challenge, we shall disappear. Then-America will

suffer, Israel will suffer - and history will judge us as blind and selfish.
Signed, Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

February, 2003
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STATEMENT OF CASE
By Rabbi Herbert A Friedman

FUND FOR THE JEWISH FU'l'UR.E
1

Tiffi JEWS: A 3700-YEAR-OLD MYSTERY OF IBSTORY
Great Empires have vanished - Mongols, Romans, Aztecs & Incas
JEWS -Lost 10 tribes to Assyrians 700 B.C.E.
JEWS - Lost 2 more tnbes to BabyJonia - 500 B.C.E.
JEWS -Lost to Rome- total population
100 B.C.E.
JEWS -Lost to Nazis - 6 million
I 945 C.E.

JEWS - 13 million in entire world - 2000 C.E.
5.5 millio·n in Israel; 5.5 rniJlion in U.S.; 2 million scattered
There is something maeical. unique about our survival.
Not only have we swvived, but have contributed fantastically to the human
race. Jews have been battered and beaten, pogromized and pulverized, but
have not vanished.

Quote John A.dams, second president ofthe U.S.
" ... in spite of Voltaire, I will insist that the He.brews nave done more to
civilize men than any other nation. If! were an atheist, and believed in blind
eternal f.ate, I should still believe that fate had ordained the Jews to be the
most essential instrument for civilizing the nations. Ifl were to pretend to
believe that all is ordered by chance, I should believe that chance had ordereq
the Jews to preserve and propagate to all mankind the doctrine of a supreme,
intelJigent, wise, almighty sovereign ofthe universe, which I believe to be the
great essential principle of all morality, and consequently all civilization.. . .It
has pleased Providence that Abraham should give religion not only to
Hebrews, but to Christians and Mabometans, the greatest part of the modern
civilized world"

II.

THERE IS TROUBLE NOW IN THE U.S.
Future swvival here is in question.
Elihu Bergman, a demographer at Harvard, predlcted twenty-five years ago
that in 2076 (the 300th anniversary of the U.S.- 1776). The Jewish
population in the U.S. wouJd be one million.
I agree with that prediction, but choose a slightly different symbolic date,
namely 2054 (the 400th anniversary of the arrival of the first 23 Jews to
the U.S. in 1654.)
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Should this prediction become a reality, not only will the American Jewish
diaspora rapidly disappear, but the State of Israel will be desperately
weakened, for the small groups of Jews scattered around the globe will not be
capable ofreplacing American Jewish strength, financially and politically.

There are four basic conditions, already discemable, which cause the deJudaizing of American Jews into just plain Americans.
l. fanorance of Jewish history, values, contributions to morality,
creativity, inspiration, innovations in culture, civilization, arts and
sciences.
2. IntermarriaR:e. without bringing the non-Jewish partner in, and not
rearing the children as Jews.
3. Small families, births not balancing deaths
4. Total assimilation into American culture, without any Jewish ritual or
communal participation or religious performance.
ill.

IV.

WHAT ARE THE REMEDIES?
A massive educational program, covering every aspect of a person's life, and
existing in every city in America, even small ones.
l. Jewish elementary day schools, grades K-8
2. Jewish day high schools, grades 9-12
·
a) free tuition
b.) highly paid teachers
c.) Birthright Israel- every child in grades 10-12
3. Fully staffed Center for Jewish Life on every college campus in U .S. where
there are at least 50 Jewish students.
a.) Birthright Israel for every stude11t
b.) Junior year in Israe~ for credit
4. Summer Camp
a) every Jewish child, 10-15
b.) free tuition- 8 weeks
c.) fully staffed
5. Adult seminars like Wexner Heritage Foundation
6. Family educators to go to homes and teach family how to do rituals &
holidays.
7. Redesign synagogue programs to welcome every non-Jewish partner
8. Create oolleges for teachers & principals and raise teacher• s salaries.

Jewish leaders, ifs your call. If you go to work qujck1y, with vigor and
imagination, you can succeed brilliantly. Bear in mind that eternal existence is
decided anew every 40 years, with each new generation A people 3700 years
o]d must regularly renew its claim to exist. If you protect your heritage, it will
protect you.

The value of Judaism to every Jew is that it provides a proud identity and
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a meaning to life by linking you to an ideal greater than yourself The value of
Judaism to the whole world is that is represents the gre.a.test civilizing moral
force man has eve.r known. Thus, you are part of something that immeasurably
enriches both you and the world around you. What more can one man or
woman desire?
Through you, this people wilI be "rescuoon again and again, as often as

necessary, into eternity.
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Statement of Case
By Joseph Rackman, Esq.

FUND FOR THE JEWISH FUTURE
THE PROBLEM
Over the past 50 years the American Jewish community has suffered a significant
population decline. Shortly after the close of World War II. the American Jewish
population was approximately 6 million. For the past 50 years, wbile the overall
American population has nearly doubled, the number of American Jews has
declined to somewhere between 5.2 and 5.5 million people. This decline is even
more significant ·~hen one realizes that approximately 500,000 Russian Jews and
500,000 Israelis have immigrated to the United States in the same period of time.
The cause of the population decline has often been blamed o~ intermarriages, but
that is not really the issue. The simple fact is that America has grown into the most
tolerant society in the history of human civilization and there are no longer external
forces of prejudice that force Jews to (involuntarily) remain Jewish. Ironically, the
greatness of America, in its hospitality, poses a special problem to the Jewish
people.

THE SOLUTION
If Jews are not going to be kept Jewish by reason of prejudice, then the only way to
retain Jewish identity is by education. In fact, the best reason to be Jewish is not
because of prejudice, but because of its own inherent worth. The Fund for the
Jewish Future intends to enhance the Jewish education of Americ;m Jewry.

The education system that must be created will consist of day schools that are fed
by widely available Jewish pre-schools. (The overwhelming majority of all parents,
including Jewish parents, send their children to pre-schools. A quality network of
these schools can serve as a feeder to Jewish day schools. Experience in Chicago
establishes that small price clliierentials (of as little as a $500 annual subsidy per
child) can yield significantly increased enrollments in Jewish. pre-schools.)
Jewish day schools that are created must be able to compete in terms of quality
with any other available institutions. Accordingly, not only will significant
subsidies be required in order to enhance curriculums and obtain the best
personnel, but a Jewish teacher training institute of the highest caliber must be
established. (.And while the target audience for these day schools will be
predornjnantly non-Orthodox children, the future training institute should enhance
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the quality of all day schools, including the many Orthodox ones that are already
functioning successfully.)
Not all parents or children will be comfortable in day schools. Accordingly, an
alternative vehicle for Jewish education are summer sleep-away camps. It is known
that much of the leadership of the non-Orthodox American Jewish community has
emerged from the camp movements. Camps are a setting in which it is normative
to be Jewish because everyone else around you is Jewish. It is a setting where one
is not taken out of a set of activities (such as soccer practice) to go to a Jewish
activity (such as synagogue school). Instead, all of one's peers are undergoing the
same experiences. The camps would be designed with curriculums so that an
attendee over a period of six years can receive a substantial amount of Jewish
knowledge.

At the college level, funds will be made available for the improvement of and the
establishment ofHillels on college campuses. Operation Birth.right will be funded
at the end of its "'experimental,, period, affording college students who have never
been to Israel an opportunity to go there. Most importantly, follow-up programs for
furthering the Israel experiences of the college ~tudents will be established.
Funding for adult Jewish education is also necessary. The goal will be to imitate
the Wexner Heritage Foundation which currently provides a two-year intensive
Jewish education course to adults. A similar program is the Me'ah Program,
consisting of 100 hours of adult Jewish education.

THE GOAL
Billions of dollars must be raised for this endeavor. Money will be needed for
capital construction., as well as subsidized tuitions. In a i:µ.ore perfect world,
imagine what a tuition free Jewish day school of a high quality in two or three cities
would do to transform demand for Jewish education. (It might even be a
worthwhile experiment, to demonstrate to the American Jewish community that
there is a demand for quality Jewish education., to establish a few such schools on a
tuition-free basis.) Certainly, summer camps will require tuition subsidies so that
they are not only affordable, but so that quality educational staff can be hired for
these programs (and by creating these summer camp teaching positions, the
teaching profession will be enhanced because of the opportunity for teachers to earn
further funds over the summer).
Operation Birthright also requires significant funding because the essence of the
program is the gift to college students of free trips to Israel Even more expensive
will be follow up quality programming.
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CONSEQUENCES OF FAILURE
'What if this project is not undertaken? It does not mean that Jews will disappear.
One historian has called us the "ever dying people". And yet somehow we survive.
Nonetheless, at the present rate, without a major initiative, fifty years from now
American Jewry will be much smaller in both numbers and political influence (and
predominantly Orthodox). This will create problems for Israel later in time due to

diminished American political support as a consequence of the overall diminution of
American Jewry. Additionally, the loss of a vibrant American Jewish community
will mean the loss of a pluralistic religious model which Israel so desperately needs.

SUMMARY
The simple fact is that Jews are not born; they are made. If one believes that Jews
and Judaism have something to contribute to America· and the world (Israel
included), this project must be undertaken. The sad irony is that all the projects
that are proposed are known commodities. There is compelling evidence that day
schools and summer camps work. They are capable of transmitting Jewish religion
and civilization in a manner that is meaningful to modern Americans. Operation
Birthright, which a few years ago was a pipe dream and one about which many
were skeptical, has proven itself to be in great demand a.mong college students.
Over ti.me, as various philanthropists experiment with new ideas, other arrows will
be added to the quiver, other means of enhancing American Jewish identity. Yet
the commitment must be made that the majority of.funds spent in Jewish

philanthropy must be devoted to Jewish educational purposes. While the money
required is extreme, the funds are out there. Amazingly enough, today the largest
gifts from Jewish family foundations are going to secular causes. All the endeavors
being funded are worthwhile, but it would be ironic if the richest and most,
secularly-educated Jewish community in histozy is unable to perpetuate its own
culture.
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Are American Jews Disappearing?
BY CRAIG HOROWITZ
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marriages), Jewish Ameria
seems to be ~C>Cd in a process
of demognphie ruic:ide (a\renge
~ 39; average number of bums
per mother, 1.6; a rate of intermarriage exceeding 52 percc:nt).
If pr:scnt trends persist and barring a major caastt0phe
in the Middle .East - Israel's

J~altogether.
As Ame:ric:zn Jews fail t0 re-

produce, as they find it impossi·
en I vns in kinder- ble to keep th.cir young within
~ in the early the f:zith. they are the ones now
960's, there were 1.9 faciog the tbrea.c of c:ulrura.I exmillion Jews in Israel There tina:ion. Al the mm of the 21st

Wi

were almost three times as
mmyJews in Americ:2. As~
wu still a s6ky republic surrouo&d by a hostile Anh
world, Isradi-bom Jevn like
myself were taught to tbmk of
American Jewry as some k:inci of
stm:CglC hi.merlmd. A safe,
everlasting~ n.arura1 resource.

An. enormous human reservoit:.
Now, as Zionism is cdebnting itS 1OOth birthday. things
look a bit different. While Isi.d's Jewish popularion lw skyrocketed (growing by neuly 150
percent. t o 4.6 million), the
American Jewish popub.tion hu
hardly grown at all (5.7 million
todzy). While JC'wish Isnel Im
proven to be the most dcmographiQ]Jy vibrant society in
Western world (average age. 29;
a.ven.ge number of births pe:t·

me

cennuy it is non-Orthodox

Jewish Amerions who a.re becoming an endmge.red species.
True. Isnel itself is hzving its
own ala.rming identity prob-

lei:m. As its Td Aviv-centered
secular popula.t:ion grows more
s~ its Jerusalem-Centered,
ultra.religious zealots grow
more zealous. Since the assassi-

nation of Prime Minister YiczhaklUbin. the country has been
in ~oer of ~..Ing torn apart by
culmral divisions that strain its
£ngi1e democ:r2CY- Yet even in
ruch trying times, liberal I.mdis
cannot ~ on wh2t used to be
their counay's demographically
rich uncle across the SC2.S.
Demography a.side, of course,
the flamboyant uncle never had
it so goc>d. C ount the 10
semu>rs, ZS members of the
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Hous~ 2 Supreme Court jusrices and the president of the
Federal Reserve Board - it

:seems Americ:aJll Jews hive finally urived. With scores of
Nobel Prize winners and Wall
Street barons, attti-Scmitism on
the wane and Judaism ac:cepted
as part of American culture,
American Jews hzve rm.de it in

JC'Wish popukrion wiJ1 surp2SS the most ~t way.
America's before 2010. A genention b.tcr, it is expected to
be 50 perc:ent larger clwi
America's. By m.idceorury it
might aaually dwarf American

,·ly/)., . ,. i /L ~o:'.
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AsAmericanJe\NS fail to reproduce, and as they intermarry.
they are facing cultural extinction.
By Ari Shavit
mother. 2.6; b.ard1y any inter-

./~·

There is no doubt about ic for
20th-c:cmury Jews. Ellis Island
wu the right choice. But for
21st-century Jews, America offen a fu Jess promising pros-

pea. It is now highly likdy tbt
the demographic: coll.apse ape-

rienced by Europe's A shkenazi
communities ove:r the la.st 50
~ - some of them were ac·
r:ually halved - will be e:xperienc:ed. by American Jewry over
the oat 50 yean.. At the fin of
this siede-whethcr or not the
Zionist aperi.mmt suc:ceeds the fundamental Zionist analysis
ks been ~ted.: with the fall
of the ghetto walls, there cm be
no fumre for a sec:o.kr, st2Idess
Jewish eotnmmUiy aIJYWherc.
Not~ in America.
The evidence is all over the
place: ~ ~ dle mail brings
to Jewish-American mailboxes
more and more i.nviwions t0
mixed weddings, indicating that
tbe yoan.ger. non-Orthodox
Jewish generation is largely
m.urying out. E"Vety year the
shock .A.Ilan Dershowitz went
through ~ his son told him
that he planned to tmny a fine
Irish-Catholic girl is being dupliczted in Jewish homes across
America. While there are a few

bold attempts at a counte
offensive - proclziming a J~
ish RevmJ, gzthcring ag;in :
the synagogues - the over:
trend is unquesriomhle: then
of interIIlZrTUge keeps climl
ing; the number of affil.ian
J~ nays low; hwdreds •
thou.sands are being lost fro
American Jewry t:Very decde.

This is 2" bat surprising. l
the old Yiddish culrure di
2ppears. as Holocaust-era gu:
feelings die out, as the pn
Zionist "blue box" gencraric
ages, as third. a.od fourth-gene
acion Americms lose the tet
Il.2lltS of whatever sht:eri. bai
ground their pare:ncs and grcDJ

parencs had. there is very tia

th.at could maintain the secuJ
Jewish culture of the Di2spo1
As American Je-ws fi.od ateef
a.nee and success, and as chi

own Jewish identity b:com
more and more: 'V'a:,"UC, there
not enough spiritnal cement
keep them together. Curious
it is precisely America's virtu
- itS generosity, freedom aJ
to}ennce - tll2I are DOW

son

killing the l2st of the great D~
poI'2S. It·is ~ of its ve
virtues dm America is in~
of becoming the most luxmio
burial ground ever of Jewi
cc.ltural e:mteo.ce.
At the mm of this c:c:ntu
.most Americ:m and IsraeliJeare facing a C:OmJ:nOD ~

mg question: whether a mo

ing:£ul non-On:hodox: eristet
is possible in the third mill:n:
wn; whetba we can all i.VC
being the last of the oc
OrmodoxJ~
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TracjrRabin didn't need
to be~"'saved" again.
. :~~~

It V.~ bad enough that the premedjt.#jor at the C.ODege ofWtlliam
and Mafy. in Williamsburg, Va.. had
already been approached by the
Baptist minister-a doctor with
whom she had worked while doing
an inte.rnship-wbo tried to convince
her thatJesus Ouist is the savior.
Now representatives of the campus Hillel organization who noticed

she had.n 't come to many events
were th.rowing her a rope to haul
her back to shore. But Rabin-who
has taken classes in both Jewish
thought and the New Testament to
try to figure out her feelings about
God-didn't feel she was drowning.
"I consider Judaism a personal,
individual thing. I don'tfecl a need to
join aJewish group to fedJewish,• said
Rabin, a ReformJew from Alc:x:andria.
Va.. who still remembers v.hat she felt
to be the •cliquishness" of the B'ncil
40

•o•un • oc10BER un

B'rith Youth Organization (BBYO)
chapter to which she belonged in high

scbooL "'Why do Jewish Deaden panic
trying to get more people interested in
Judaism? Those who want to beJewish
..,,,ijJ} come back to rt.• says Rabin, who
hadjust pulled an alkright.er to study
for a biology exam "Ibey Ue\\iish ~
ersJshould recognize you don't need
to be part ofHilld to care about your
religion."

William and Mary. a small public
liberal arts college, is hardly a center ofJewish life; its Hillel office
doesn't even print a brochure about
its programs. "That should tell you
something," said a Hillel staffer
from the college.
But Rabin's reaction .is common
among Jewish students, even at
schools that have large Jewish populati ons. Many of these students
a.clc:nowledge their Jewish identity
but don't want to go to socials,
Shabbat dinn~ hamenta.scherHa
debates, or other institutionally nin
activities.

'This is the dynamic ofJewish
identity in the late 20th century," sa}"5
Rabbi Gerald Serorra, director of
Hillel at George Washington
University (GVv-U) in Washington,
D.C "Most kids on campus have no
formal Jewish education. They may
have pride in theirJewish identity, but
little background. There is also an
intimidation factor. They're afraid
the people in Hillel and organized
Jewish life will find them deficient."
Rabin, whose father was raised
Orthodox but now practices
Reform, says she bad enough of
organized religion in high school.
She is tired of the people who represent religious institutions. She'd
simply prefer to o.-pJore her Jewish
identity on her own terms.
The desire to get away from the
familiar and experiment with different ideas is common-even desirable-in college, says Bernard
Reisman, Klu tznick Professor of
Contemporary Jewish Studies at
Brandeis University. uThe major
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Population .Erosion
ELIHU BERGMAN
hen the United States directed by Fred .Mass:irik. reponed a
celebr.nes its Triceotennial ]~sh interm:irrfo:ge ra1e in tbe Uoit·
.
in 2076, the American T~'ish ed Seres of 51.7 perceot for che 1955.
commanirr is lil:ely to number no more U J?eBod. This level "'-as up from 5.9
thom !M4,00t> pe:rsoos, and CDO~t-abJy pert%Dt in the 1955-50 intal"11, ;io inz:s few :LS J 0,4 20.
O"Ci!Se o[ ~00 percent in marriages
This dnm:ltic decline Crom a peat. io"Olving a. p:i.rtnc:r v;·ho "'"2.s boru
Jewish populatio.n io the Voiced States DOll·J~is.'l..1 (It is not "1ithin the
of D"'..zrly 6 million \4"25 ~dy in scope of this article to discuss the
e-ridenc:e during the Bicmteo..a.ial. The .methodological techniques employed in
1 Gerosie>n bas ~·o caus!:S: :m Americcn dttivL"lg and proj~ting data 012 inter·
Jewish bir-.hr.lte below the rfy!.acrmcnt. marrfa~)
J~, which is the levd at which the
On a 123tional b~s. the rate of
population nauinl.17 replenisba. itself; retention in the Jewi~h ce>::untl.Clity of
and 2.0. increasing n:e of atttitio.n offspring to mi.-Qd marrfagts is not
among Ameriezll Jews, which is _lhe d~ti~y c:st:1.b~shed. Eo""cver, uril·
l) nte at 'Q"bich iodividuah born as Im izing fo!onn:ition :icquired on the local
their Tewish idepcity.
level, Sidney Golc:!sttin reported in
lf the size of the AmeriQll Jewish 1971 ~t a signifig;nr proportion of
. po;xtl~ti()n Y.ilS cxdwivtly rcil&llt on c:bildrtn bom to mixed m~ wc::re
m.tunl a.USC$-the balance hetvcm ¥ng ru~ as n?Q:T~ ranging from
births and deatbr-it m05t likdr would 22 pe:rccoc m J>ro,jdcnce to 70 f>UCCJt
maintain the steady stu.e at wltich it in W2Sbipgton. D.c..:
I~erl off in about 1970. But in the
.Br combining three dilfe.reot zsrump-case of American J~T)'. the birthnte· tions on the l~ of intermarriage with
dca.thntc Linkage thu tnditiomtlly de· an .a~~ attrition nte {SO percent
tc:rmioe:s· the growth a.od sirC' of i. o! the ofhpririg to mi :<ed marriages t-re
fS?Euh.tion is DVCrridm by another lose as J~-s) and me actt::ll Jcwish
li_:ub,ge which involves wlm!l:ition birthrate in. 1970, Harvey Lel>enstein
nt~· and retention rates.
Utd Sa.mud S. Lieberman at the Ha.rInae2Singly, the· principal c;:on.15s 0£ n.rd Cencer for Population Studia
projetted th.rec Americ:an Jewish popJ~'ish assimilation is intermuria~
The Nation~ Jewllh fopuhtion Study ulation levels for ~075::
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Lt:YS in the United ~w::s ill 20i6..
J_ !f the intai:z:W%UifC ~ a>DtiDCCS
its rapid me ~ th.e n=n l 0 r-:m Zlld
~bilir.es zt 50 ~t io 19S6, $e
.A.m.eric;aa J~ p::>pu!atio-n WC>ald ~

c!!.ne tci Jo..uo.
Though the itnmistab.ble symptoms
ha"ll'C been identified. the shornge of
rc:;;e;ac.'li
se>me of .iu compone:us.
principally the in~age/assimila
ti.on syndromt, h2.S appa-r-ently dis-

on

couraged soroe cxpms from projecting
tbe comequence:s of ""hat ilre.2dy is
about Uie pcpu.lation decline.

mown

.Bot despite the absence of comprehensive research. Laoerutein and Llebe:nnan have been willing to project the
Stark. numtrical consequences of -..·bz.t
already is lnown. Smu"IuJy. R ohmo
Bac:bi o( the Hebrew Vni,•miey concluded from his recent demographic
a.nalysis o£ Dizspon Jev.-ry tht the su.r'l'ivzl of the Am~o.n Jewish eom.mulli!I_ is seriously thttttened.

---

The numerical decline of an A.mo:i-

can Jewish community and

jts

ocly si~cmt sow-ce o{ potential
jev.-iSh immigncion is the So'iet

iir

fn>m. l5

implica-

UniQIL
Thae are no d:finitiv: cstim•tcs of
bc:>W mzny J~ would l~'-·e the: So'-?et
Ucicm 5£ a.nd when they ·trere '-llowed
to depart- An estimztc frequcn~
mentioned suggests that who md t!
·conditions are rig-ht. approximately
e>bc million Soviet J e"l&'S out of a total
population of three to five million (depending C>D how ]r:v."S !.."'e c:las:sified)
'"·otdd opt to emigrate. It is unl.i~ely-,
ho~·~~. that

all of them would leave
u once, and clearly not ill Soviet Jews

w.~d cm.ignte
!t is

to the United States.

r~nable tO usume that

Jews

voulci be rc:Ieascd &om the so,iet
Un.ion ewer ~ period of time. ~)' a.

dcade, and that their chosen destioa·
tions would pm.llcl che flo~ of Sonet
J~'S during the past couple of yean
with roughly 50 pqccnt going to :Israel and the rmgindg dimjbuted

...

u.

z.m.osg Wcstem EW"OpC and tbt;rutcl St2tr;;s.. Aa:ordi...,gfy, z:ny ioettmentS

o( Soviet Jews

tD

the America.a Jewish

population bz.se would l>e gradual. and
relatively small. .Becaus~ birthrates
amoog- Soviet Jews, particularly those

tions is a. so'bcring phenomenon to
With the pr~ of
who woaJd opt for the Uniced St4tes,
erosion a.lrt:ady in motion. the ob-vious eonespond to chose of Amaican Jews
question is: is it ~'Cciblc,. and if so.
-they ue below the repl~cc:ment !C'-d
what zre the conclition$ fo.T tuniing it
-it is unlikely that Sovjet Tewisn
uound?
emigration would contribute more
thut mzrzjnilly to. a turnaround of
turnc.round as a rtrolt of natu.nl the demographics of th~ Amaic;aa J~
conremp~~

A

awes is unlil:cly.

Ll~

the

c.hc: Aroc:ric:z.n

popu1a.tion u I~
Jewish popufa·
tion grew ori the: bW of immigration
Uld nattrn.l ioc::rea.se. zpd these condi~ not lileJy to recur.

tion>

ish.0 commw:riry.

Si.nee neither n:l.turtl incr-eul!: nor
m!&ntion °'°1J uren its population
decline. the Ame:ricao Tei.-·i.sh community is left whh a non-demognphic

I~ish birth.rates already zrce: be}o1v
alt.en:x2tive. which is the mamtena."lce
a_tionaJ Z.l"~ all~ ~pt foT an and increase o[ reJqHjQn rares. T.cris
unh1:.c:lt repetition of Ille tempor.i.ry mc:uu holding onto. or ot.hc:ncise ma.inpost \Y"orld "Wcr Il baby boom. i~~ runi.ng lh~ JeWisb .identity md com~ic: te> e:::pec.t their tumve>rmci
ctitmcnr of Ihin~ Je-u·s. :ind del-elopt:,s for immigration, t.he c;raditional ing the means to adU~-e these objec.Eu.ropan reservoir "~ t\iPed o:!!t. The th"B ior their ompr_ng. In pcrnilt of
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Ame:ria.n

th.is.·a.Ju:mative..
Jevr., daris lcEt to ics own d~~ beouse
help aDd suppart for ics achievement
u av:UW>Ie neither from Jc~h com·

ir

r

munic.ie:s a broad.. who c:cruinI share
an interest but lad: the rcso-Uia:S, nor
from the Amcria.D community z.t large.
which h2rdly can be e3:pea.ed to share
a.n interest in the g-oaL

T

tho~

be objective for
ioc.c..rcsted in
the mzinwiaoce of a Jewish identity
ia tbe Vci(ed Staces should be to stem
or u Jezst slow the: a.ttricion r.i.te e>f the
.existing population. Tltis W?uld involve the elimination or significant rednaio:a of losses aused by Lbe conse-q~cr:s of intermarriage and the _u~ated defections, conscious or othe-

wise.
f T hae &re vyious meuares of f e"l'tish
I -itment including affiliations, e.g.

f· S'l::!egogue mcmbcnhlp; mcmb~hlp in
one of the my of American Trosh

omnirations; pznicipation in ~d
J , raising for J;wish p=mi:s, includi~the

2..

2f3a2 06:35.Pr1

P6

did not contn"bute in l 9i5) ; las than

40 p!r'CClt practice any co~sten c p:n·
tern of Jewish ritual observance; ;.od
u- of 1974-75 approrimatcly 67 pe:rn:nt
of elii'l>le Jewish childrt::n were not c:n·
roned in aiiy son oE Jewish ~w::itio~l
progn.Tll.
H~-e~·cr

rough the d:i.ta. ther do
indicate an. indi.lfen:nce ro a positive
~on of Jewish identity br a signi·
.5ant proportion of the Amcricao Jewhh population.. Manv American ~t'S
simt>Ir do not care about the fu cu:re
of American r~:.ry.
The uncommitted arc the first a ndi-

darcs for attrition znd j udging- from
utrition trends over the past genera-

tion,, the condition of non-commicme:nc
is contagiow, 1.pp:aoaCh.ing epid!'!mic
proportions. Under the c:irl:um$tances,

conce:rned JC'WS rrught b~ e:xo.-:ra;J to
r-aa ;ind behavc as t.hey have in other
aisis iltuuion:s, sucb as che post-'\.Var
rescue of .the remnants of Europe:ui
Jewry, the creation of Israel, and che
major threats te> ilnel's e.'C.istence in
1967 and 1973. In these crises. com-

alkmbncillg- fedentiom; solicitation infrted Amc::rican JC'WT)' rose to the oea.nd doJUtion for autcmornous imtitu· a.sion in demoo.suarlon.s of singular
ciaos~ ~in the United Stttes
purpose. ID ucb.. the activity associ~ and 9 ; obsernzJce of IMSb I~, ated with these resporue:s involved, in
f. ritual znd custom; md z..cqcisicion. the fmt ill.stance, a n:cogrrition tba.t
ptmtzit znd provision of m cdoc:a· there wu a crisis. follow~ by a foc1!S
' . tioo in puticolaristic Tci.isb snbjert on the particub.r job at h:aod, which
ma.tea. Though there an no definitive wu t2Cl:.led by tht sig:iificant in,•e:st·
sratj"stic:s "on the quality of commitment meo.ts of ideas, ~ energy· and
1:r£ Amcrla.u Jan.. aTai1ablc datil sug- money. In dealing 11\'-ith these aiscs.
gest that le:ss th21l 5o perct:nt ofJhe there v~ even an inclinacion. 2.Dd in·
Am~can Teirim popub.tioa exp~ deed a wiilingoess, to d.isc::ud c.'C:isti.ng
a ~'ble c:x:n:m:mtme:nt to Jewish id~ met.hods, concepts, orguiiz:ational $U"IJC·
city iD znz one of

th;s• 2.te2..$.4 Fo:r c:.x·

ample. '-aric:r.:s scudi~ tba.t hzve included.. the issue of identity disclose
that less thzn 50 pe:rcz:ot of Amerlax:i
Jewish families zre cliiliated with syn:l-

rurcs, and CYen familiz.r leadc~ in the
ai:se of eifeaiveuc::ss.. The quality of
:activity

~-u

such chu even ma.El'!

formerly ooo-com::n.iued Je"'"'S were
swept into the response.
gogue/tem?Ics: 62 pe::rc:mt }'2-rt.icipate
By contrast to the als:is envfroomai.t
in n.o Jewish org;miz:ction.al activities; that lus. on occa.s:ioo pc.""tOeated the
l:5$ than SO percent contribute to their A;neriCl2 I ewish response to r!:>r sur·
loal fmention.s (in :Boston 65 pero::nt ,.i..r.i.1 of kwish commt:nities that m
Populaiieo &-csion
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their s=em.Ul~lf o~-al;ipping functi~ns. ntl resources, it to.•ou.ld ap~ ·th:it this
The <lo"CnCJes itzYoh:ed are the Ameri- c:ondition not only is ooe the communicy no longer can :tfford. but wo;.rld
cui Jewish Committee. the Amaioo longer to!en te.
C'lrJ Jewish Con~ 2nd che Anti·
As for nostalgia about the p;uc.
De.fa:mJ.tioc League. Historica!Jr their
function "'~ to socialtte a n~ Uld despite iu heroic deeds in. its time.
gTOldng community co a motn~ znd v-hca the heme became obsolete to the
sometimes hostile environment, includ- re:quiremcr.ts of modern w.:.rlar~ tli.e
ing laying claira to the related rig-hes horse e&'-alr)' "''25 discarded :ts 3 re.Jeand obligations, :tnd :ac lhe same time vanr milit:try unit. Litewise the b2tt1eto foni£1 t.he community z~cst en- ship ~ mothWlcd.. T.1eir persoone.l
croochmerits from the outside. !r now. w-c:re recusigned to newl;·-<lesigned
..;th changes io both tlic quajitr of uru~ and ~bae n~~~. ncr:Un~
the toi:cmiun£ty Qt hu reached m:ttun- al'ld ?l:tl"Qded for new functions. .By
tion) and che environment Qt tJ:> contrast. the ·Americ.an ]C"·ish coml§ger is ovenrhdming-lv hostile),_gie munity h~ not yet ~onstnled a
$oiu21 objectives are largely fol6Ued. capability to mot.J1b::i.ll oid b:mlcsJ1ips
ln cbdr pursuir., the three insµtutions and pur f.a.it.hfuf horsc::s out to pasture.
have distinguished themselVC$ with
signi6C2l'lt :tc.e:0mplis:hments, ,-a.Juable
contributions and proud histories. Sue
the .biswric.al contctt in which these

The

most obvious methodology to

dC'al with the foture condition of the
Amcrjcz.n Je:\Vish community woultl be
an educational system tll;H effeec.it•ely
socializes Jtwish children to m.-Unmin

cfutinc:tions were achieT?d ne> longer
c.risr:s. Br now. rlie de.fezlse priori ties
z.re ~mm. an.d r:i.tber than £onificac:bcir Je:wUh identity by equippin::
tfon ag:zimt excern:d encroachment,. the them witlt the <1ppropria1e no!"nlS.
c0mmu.nit'f is mo~ in n~ o! a son $upporting knowledge and mC>ti.r:ttion...

of inner fon:ilkatioo 1.gairut ccternll.I

Obviously the Amerian Je-wlsh commun:ity so far h:ts oot produced such
Li~ 2 response to a \lnique set a system, with the: result that as J~~.
of hiSlorical re<:iuiremou. •od. !10\f' a to&y's Jewish childrtn 3Ie an enhistorial artifact. is the fractionated dan.:,""tted · es.
s.tructure of Amcria:?J Zionist <>rgwiztt·
Jc Jewish ediacition is not the
t!om. Many AmeriC2n Jews uode::rstzDd· ultim:tte gu::ir.mror of :l Jewish identity.
:ably f.ail to comprehend why the Zion· it most lill!:l'y j$ :i. m!'ljor bc;te>r. 111 n
ist SU'UCClre in the United Suit.es rnust recent srudy of the coorution of Jewish
replicate the politiG.l parry mucture . education in L'1e United Sc:ites, Har·
of Isnel, 2..0d in oidditioo, require old Himme!fcub reported :igreement
?t~tructuTes to eoordioate iL Per·
among rcsntthas who h:ive C."tplorecl
haps this i.s why ptogres.siveJr fewer the issue. on che !inJ. btcwerp Jewish
afii.Ifate ,,..;th Zionist orguiiutions.
cduation ;;ind lcwtsb jd,..,..rity-the
Io common. the historical justific::i- more 'edtze<1tion. the more llkely :t cpntion .£or the cfiffe:rentfation o{ the de· tinuint Tcwfsh ideotjxy.5 Yet, he folmd
~tioo.

~agencies ~d

tiom

'llO

th.e Zionist otganile-

lc>ogcr is rele"'~t. Yet they

~~t 21 sepante eotitie.s, on the b:isis
of scructunl. r2 ther lh:tD CunccionaJ

di.ffereflti::ltion. In terms of c:fficiCDt a.od
economic:al·illocttion of $GU'Ce commu-

tlut the proportion of Jewish children
receiving some type of Jewish edu.cition is declining. a.nd the qua!i ty o(
educ::nion even for t.ho~ who are ~
paoed'. to i1 is prrdomfajntJy deficienL

Hirnmeliut>

cstimat~

th:u jn 1974-

PopuL!iion &o.ion
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pressi'Vl: tnd rea>rd for e!fecti\"'C lead-

out a.n ir>...fluentfal role in Amtriam so-

ership. Yc:t ill coctrmpor:Uz America. qerr- 01.Dd played a mz ip.- mlt ,in
exoret fur t0b::n slots oo the natioria.l ~ting the Third Te.--is.h Commonand loc:al levels. the rabbinate is ce- walth. I:ri ;;r, sbon rime. A.mcrian
~ from by roJ!S in cstabJisb!pg )~has diScioguisbed j tseJ f l:.S OllC
COJilltlrm.;il prie>ritics. Instead. the rab- of che most oowe:rful Di i!fPOn.5 in the

binate is c:cpeaed to respond to the
dlrec-..ioo. of othas. for the mast pan
l~ eqi:ipped to direct, and dutifully
attend to the putot'21 needs o( :tn
upper middle clas.s s.uburba.m~ Jewisb population, while conducting :i.c-

cept2hle amhass:idorial rclade>mlllp~
. w:ith the DOO·J~..sh commuciry. In-

iong ~eep of Jewish

rusrorr. But the

inBuc:tltial role and !.he historiaJ distint:tion are descined to be sbort-Ji,,;·ed.
because during the :final gmuer cf the
f_Qtb ~tury the Amc:ric::ip JC""i•h a>mmup.ity i$ in decline. T.l:ie decline is in
progress beta.use in its meteoric rise ro
cmi.ncnce, American Jewry has n~

stead of the heroic Ieadcxsbip role rab- lecred to establish che sort of TOOU th.at
bis assumed at crlcical jcncrures .in ;()uJ({ susuin it 2s a vi2bJe comm1WlJewish bhcory. Ame:ricm mbis are tD'· If present c-end.s :are not arrested.
discoangcd from rocking the boolt,. or re"ciscl. the Ameria.n Jet-ish comfrom seizing the i.-tltiative. innovating munity &ces e-xrinction as a s5gnificant
remedies~ and aploiting possible ~tity. and by its owti hand, during
·. b.real:throughs. M~while. the com- the fint half of the 21st century. The
munity forfeits a most vlJuab}e Jecd- consequences of this phenomenon are
crship resource..
chilling to contempl:ate, not a.Jone for
Amcrinn Jewry, for as the historian
uriog Llie fint three ffi!3l"t9'! Of J.L T<W:non ~tly obsavcd. ". ·..:.-i
<!:ia'fll:r ¥210 ng U.S. J-r:wry ..i.-o-.Jld
th_s lOth
th= A,m;rign
ish commurtitv muJtlplicd ar a npid sound the doom of Israel."
~ partially by being fl"!rlttul mled
The disaster is iD the miling.

rcw-

cmrurr

.. ·.
L :Fred Mz.ssa:it,

""In=u.d~

~.. l'lr:~

FGts fer

Jc-:N'h P"i't'll:Jin S1=!7,

Co!mol ol jewS!i Fe.l~tions ~nd W~lf::Te

r.:cw Ytd:. 197(.
Sidracr Coldstc:iJl. • Am c.riOJI J1:"'"1,

. F~
~

A

~ph.ic

1970:

Prt>alc.'" d1flO"iccr Jaroh

T~bot>lc. t97L

'

,_ Bzr<q I.a"'bc:is:cia :ind Sm!:uci

s. Lic::ba-

imn. UJ>,pnbEs.hcd l>;ta :iod Aoal,...C.. R=-d
C=tc:r ~ !'opt>l2b.o.i Srocfi~ l9'i5.
~

The ihb! ~ hen are d..~ from
.m.idics: The NatiCMl Jeuislt Pt>p'U.14·
i:it:n S:u~, Comzcil of]~ fc:dcnrlor.s Uld
Wc!!:ue Fi.ads. 19il.
~

The ZS7S Dcm~phic Sr-.J.tfy, CombiZ>cd.
Jewish 1'2u1uimr..pics of Cn::.tcr .BOStt>n.
H:iro1d s. '.H'ia:mcl!:ub, ~re:ru1icy T~ an.d
Their lien olJ Jt"Wllh !:du=ion.~ An2l~
~o. ~- lnsti.tatc: for Jt"Wisb Policy Pho~
~Dd R.=rch of <.h~ Syn:t~c: Coi,:..,cil of

America_ :-ZC>Yc::!JJ.Xr-.Dc-..cm t>cr, !!175:
S. B.t.-old S. Eimmcl.f::rb, ··Jc-.-·ish. I:ducicioD.
for N:..ushc i:d\l.ntin~ the: Cwcurally ~~d
JC'<'im Cb.iJc1,.~ Anoaipis, r.vo. SI). Instinuc: for

]~ P'oliC! PT..l.nning and Roc::u"cb of I.he
of At11cia, J9;'3.

Sy~ CoLrDcl

6. Himmc:lfzrb, Op. CL. l~6.
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I.) b.)
"The Vanishing American Jew''
In Search of Jewish Identity for the Next Century
Alan Dershowitz
In previous times, the threats to Jewish survival were exte~- the
virulent consequences of anti-Semitism. Now, however, in late 20th century
Ameri~ the danger has shifted. Jews today are more secure, more accepted,
more assimilated and more successful than were before. They've dived into
tile melting pot and they've achieved the American Dream.
More than 50 percent of Jews will many non-Jews, and their children will
most often be raised as non-Jews. This means that American Jews will
vanish as a distinct cultural group sometime in the next century-unless they
act now.
Dershowitz off~rs two solutions: Since he especially cherishes
intellectual accomplishments {he states, of America's Nobel Prize winners in
science and economics, nearly 40 percent have been Jews. And of America's
200 most influential intellectuals, half are full Jews and 75% have one
Jewish parent.) his answer is to institute vigorous schools of Jewishness
"Jewish day c:cbooJs mW be every bit as good as Chaote, Andover, Exeter,
Dalton. Friends and Horace Mapn '~*
His sec,ond solution (p.340-341)- a world wide 24-hour-a-day Jewish
television educational network which would transmit a diverse array of
Jewish courses, discussion groups, religious programming and news of
concern to the Jewish people.
There's no excuse for Jewish schools not being the best in the
county." He suggests that the community's be re-allocated, with funds
shifted from the defense organization toward education. He doesn't mean
only day schools and afternoon schools, ...but serious ]earning for adults too.u
If lea.ming is indeed the secret of Jewish surviya.L then unless we can revwe
the trend t_gward Jewish ienorance. we are doomed

*My idea in Jerusalem in the 1970's.
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1.) c.)

ccA Jew in America"
My Life and a People's Struggle for Identity
Arthur Hertzberg

Hertzberg challenges the wisdom of what he views as banking the
future of Jewish continuity on the twin pilla.rS of
estioned
ort for
Israe and veneration o e o ocaust. He refers to the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum in Washington as ''the national cathedral of American
J:ewry's Jewishness" andccontends that the nroliferation o[courses on the
Holocaust will not be sufficient to stop a large number of Jews from leaving

the Jewish community.

'

Hertzberg has advocated that a true Jew is not an ethnic Jew who
makes central his support for Israel ~bis fight against anti-Semitism, but
rather a person deeply tied to religion and its principles and values.

I.) d)
"Smaller Numbers Speak to Values"
By Adin Steinsaltz
The Jewish Week

The data describes a cot;tltilunity that is slowly, but inexorably. dying
out The actual rate necessary to sustain the population is 2. I children per
'
!w1ily. The Jewish family is avera~ng J 8 cbildr~n. This signifies a decline
in the number of Jews, even without considering other elements that
diminjsh our numbers, such as assimilation and mixed marriages.
The inescapable conclusion is that at least in the diaspora, the Jewish
people are in demographic decline. We are shrinking and becoming okfer. If
nothing dramatic occurs to reverse these trends, it may be tha_t the Jewish
community should no longer concern itself with building schools but with
constructing more old-age homes and
.es. Declining birthrates
seems to e attri u
e to the influence of the values that have held sway in
the W~t for more than a generation. And so it leaves us with a fast aging,
slowing dying people.
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.
'From 6 million in 1945,
there should be 36 million Jews
in the U.S. today.'
'

Outgoing ChiefAshkenazi RABBI YISRAEL LAU, speaking to the
Jerusalem Post Monday about the effects ofassimilation, lack ofeducation
and intermarriage on U.S. Jewry.

A SPECIAL SIX-SEVEN BILLION DOLLAR CAPITAL
CAMPAIGN
TO PROTECT THE JEWISH FUTURE

A Proposal By: Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
October 9, 2001
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October 4, 2001
A Gorgeous Heritage in Da.nger in the Diasoora

By Rabbi Herbert A Friedman
It happened on an obscure mountain in the Sinai Desert that a tribe ofHebrew

slaves, fleeing from Egypt under a tongue-tied leader, 1'.foses, aided by his brother Aaron
and sister Miriam, experienced, through the lightning and thunder, the revelation to them
of the one true God And this God commanded ten rules ofbebavior by which mankind
was to conduct its life. And he made a covenant with them, to protect them if they would
be Joyal to his teachings. Thus, monotheism was born.
Monotheism and morality - the most powerful elements of civilization - were
given by the Hebrew people to the human race 3,500 years ago. The shattering concept
was that all creation, the universe entire, man, animals, nature, heaven and earth, was the
work of one God - Jehovah, Adonai - who accompanied this enormous gift with a code
of ethics that must be observed if mankind was to flourish.
We are a uruque people, possessed of many attributes; the following five are
especially important
1.

We have given to the world our belief in one God, and have thus
fatbeJ"ed two other monotheisms, Christianity and Isl am.

2.

We have added to the God-concept a code of morality, which

undergirds civilized behavior.
3.

We have developed a special kind of genius expressed in all human
culture - science, music, mecticfue, commerce, law and many other
fields.

4.

We have survived almost 4000 years, while Egypt, Babylonia, Rome,
Greece - aU have made various contributions - but aJI have perished.

5.

We have improved the world, which is our messianic mission,. and shall

endure until we succeed.

.·
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There are many testimonials to the importance ofJews in this world, and I have
selected four. Two are from U.S. Presidents and two aTe from Germans.

JOHN' ADAMS
" ...In spite ofBolingbroke and Voltaire, I will insist that the Hebrews
have done more to civilize man than any other natjon. If! were an atheist, and
believed in a blind eternal fa.te, I should still believe that fate had ordained the
Jews to be the most essential instrument for civilizing the nations. IfI were an
atheist of the other sect, who believed .... that all is ordered by chance, I should
believe that chance had ordered the Jews to preserve and propagate to all

mankind the doctrine of a supreme intelligent, a.lmjghty, sovereign ofthe .
universe, which I believe to be the great essential principle of all morality, and
ronsequentJy of all civilization."

WOODROW WILSON
" ... .through the Church there entered into Europe a potent leaven of
Judafo thought The laws of1'foses as well as the laws of Rome rontributed
suggestion and impulse to the men and institutions which were to prepare the
modern world; and if we rouJd but have the eyes to see the subtle elements of
thought ... as regards the spb~e ofprivate life and as regards the action of the
state, we should easily discover bow very much besides re!igion we owe to the

Jew."
In an address at Carnegie Hall in New York, December 1911.
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"Here is a great body of our Jewish citizens from whom have sprung men
ofgenius in every walk of our varied life; men who have conceived of its ideals

with singular dearness; and Jed its enterprises with spirit and sagacity."

JOHANN WOLFGANG von GOETHE

"Energy is the basis of everything. Every Jew, no matter how insignificant, is
engaged in some decisive and immediate pursuit of a goal."
"It is the most perpetual people of the earth; it was, it is, it wiIJ be to glorify the

name of Jehovah through all times."
"The aversion which I felt against the Jews in my early youth was more of
a timidity before the mysterious, the ungraceful. .. Only later. when I became

acquainted with many talented and refined men of this race, respect was added to
the admiration which I entertained for this people that created the Bible, and for
the poet who sang the Song of Songs. It is despicable to pillory a nation which
possesses such remarkable talents in art and science.''

PAUL von HINT>ENBURG-President of the Weimar Republic 1925-.1934
!be Jewish people have given to humanity some of its greatest men.
Germany is proud to have among its citizens a scholar of the caliber of Professor
Einstein. I do not need to tell you that in Germany your race has a significant
share in the development of German culture .... Informed as I am of the multiple
activities of the Jewish race, familiar with their history and coming in contact with
the outstanding representatives ofyour race, I fully appreciate the part Jews play
in Germany and all over the world in the advancement of humanity toward a
better world."
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The world acknowledges our unique abiljties and contnbutions, yet constantly
seeks to destroy us, even into modern times.

ENGLAND
On July 18, 1290, Edward I issued an edict of expulsion and banishment
of all Jews in the Kingdom by NoveIQber I . Most of the refugees fled to France,
Flanders and Germany.
Four hundred years later, some Merranos had settled in London. Rabbi
Menasseh Beµ. Israel came to England from Amsterdam in 1655 and appealed to
Oliver Cromwell. GraduaJJy more Jews filtered in. Parliament legalized the
practice ofJudaism in England in 1698.

SPA.IN
In the 15th century the Catholic Church pursued a policy of forced

conversion of Jews, which included torture,. and executions. The Golden Age of
Spain, W'ith its Hebrew poets, merchants and high govenunent officials> came to

an end with a royal expulsion order in 1492> the same month that Columbus
sailed. The Jews scattered to Portugal, Holland, Italy and Turkey.

POLAND
Konstantin Pobedonostsev. from 1880.1905> was the Supreme Prosecutor ofthe
Holy Synod, and also one of the most influential advisors to the Czar. In May
1882 he promulgated the infamous one-third Laws, which the Czar approved.

One-third of the Jews will be killed.
One-third of the Jews wiU leave the country.
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One-third of the Jews will be completely assimilated into the Russian Christian
population.

Between 1882 and 1914, about 3 million Jews fled, mostly to the United States.
They are the great-grandparents of the majority of present-day American Jev.rs.
NAZI GERMANY

The 20fb century, modern madness of mass murder.
PALESTINE
The 211.1 century suicide bombers who seek to expel the Jews and liquidate the
State of Israel.

But - we are a stiff-necked people and have survived two millennia of every

possible kind of attack: physical, spiritual, direct and oblique. We have survived because
of our will-power and self-esteem. We have survived through our O"Ml efforts to do so.
We have achieved a 20th century miracle in the United States. Our adjustment here has
been rapid, steady, and successful. In a country of almost 300 million people, some antiSemites are sure to be found, but there is no movement to unseat us, to exp~L to suppress,
to persecute, to deny access to the highest positions. A modern Orthodox Jew was

nominated to become vice-president
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Yet in this very friendly, permissive America, and in the very shadow ofthe
Holocaust, and with pride in the State of Israel washing over us, there is an undeniable
erosjon of our own members through assimilation, intermarriage, loss ofidentity,

ignorance of our heritage, and plain indifference.
This is an amazing mystery. \Vhat are we doing to ourselves? There is no
external enemy trying to destroy us. Perhaps the times have been too good and we have
grown too happy, complacent, self-satisfied, overwhelmed by the temptations oflife, the
affluence. Perhaps too many ofus have lost respect for our past, our struggles to survive,
our glorious and sacred mission on earth to make the world a better place.
\Vhatever it is, there is no one to save us, except our own wilJ-power. The

weapon with which to re-ann ourselves, to re-assert the importance of our people's
survival, is a massive program of self-education. A great challenge exists. We must

fashion the tools wruch will disseminate through the entire American-Jewish community
the knowledge that can create a deep understanding of who we are, where we came from,
why we overcame every effort to destroy us, what we believe our mission on earth to be,
and finally, how we can live in a free society with a rich and :fu11 self-respect, a strong
self-identity with our Judajc religion. our Jewish peoplehood, our Israeli statehood - plus
our American nationaJ pride in full participation and citizensrup.
Ifwe fail, Jose large numbers of Jews to disappearance into the majority of nonJews, it wilJ be no one's fault except our O'WD..
Ifwe succeed, we will restore self-pride as Jews and our c:ontributions ·wilJ soar,
to enrich America and the whole world. We will remind ourselves and everyone else
what happened at that mountain in the Sinai Desert.
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SWIFT, POWERFUL ACTION IS MANDATED
Does anyone remember how the first UJA appeal in January 1939 was
motivated?
Kristallnaci'lt - the massive attack on German Jewry took place on November 910, 1938. Within 6 weeks, three hitherto c.ompeting and feuding American
Jewish organizations joined and created one United Jewish Appeal. This
national instrument functioned throughout the next 60 ye.ars.
Today's global Jewish crisis demands equivalent action.
Wrth the feeling that enough years have been wasted, I herewith submit my plan
of action. There is heavy stress on Jewish education, through all sorts of
programs and methods. Knowledge generates pride and identity.
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FUND FOR THE JEWISH FU'I URE

A CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

1
II.
III.

Leave the present UJC structure to run the annual c.a.mpaign, providing support to the community
Federations and overseas needs.
A new structure (Fund for the Jewish Future) i's to be established to fund eight major areas of
work, designed to strengthen Jewish identity in the U.S. and in Israel as well, thus protecting the
future of the Jewish people, the Je'Wish state and Judaism.
The eight goaJs include 5 in North America.. 2 in Israel and I worldwide. They are as follows:
North America

Israel

A Education
B. Teachers and

F. Education

G. Emergencies

Worldwide
R Joint Distribution
Committee-J.D.C.

Principals College
C. Birthright
D . Hillel
E. Summez Camps

IV.

The Fund for the Jewish Future will be raised partly from the endowment funds ofthe community
Federations. This approach is possible only with the cooperation of the Federations. Wrth the
approval oftbe local Federation executive, selected individuals would be solicited to write letters
of advisement
The Fund for the Je'Wish Future would also benefit the Federations by ma.king allocations with
their local needs such as schools, Birthright, Hill els, Summer Camps, etc. Thus, the local
Federation would help the Capital Fund, which, in tum, would help them.
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V.

APPROXIMATE COSTS
NORTH AMERICA

A. Education
I. 20 Community Day Schools, grades K-8
=
I 0 Large cities - average - 30 m. each
=
10 medium cities- average-15m.. each
2. 20 Community High Schools - 50 m. each =
3. 2 Boarding Schools- 100 m each
=
4. I 00 Adult Education Groups at 3m. each
for two years of study
=
5. 20 Adult Education groups for
=
Russian Immigrants at Jm. each
6. 50 Hebrew UJpanim - Im. each
Student Aid. to eliminate tuition
I. (above) 20 elementary schools with
300 students each =6,000 students
at subsidy of $6,000 each
=
2. (above) 20 high schools with 1000
students each = 20, 000 students at
subsidy of $8,000 each
=

300 m.
150 m.
I 000 m.
200 m.

capital
capital
capital
capital

3 00 m. annually
20 m. annually
50m. annually

36 m. annually

160 m. annually

Education Total:

2216 m.

(1650 m. capital & 566 m. annually)

B. Teacher's and Principal's College

=

50 m. capital

C. Birthright -20.000 kids annually- $2.000 each

=

40 m. annually

D. Hillel
1. Construction of 30 campaigns for buildings 16 underway, 14 on drawing boards balance required for completion
=
2. Hill els in U.S. continue to grow increase of professional peJ:sonnel and programming
requires endowment of
=
200 m. capita)
3. International infrastructure Former Soviet Uruon, South America and Israel =

4. International programming requires endowment -

Hillel Total:

200 m. capital

200 m. capital
50 m capital
650 m. c.apital
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E. Summer Camps

All research sbows that a camp experience creates a strong Jewish identity. More
children must be enabled to participate. That means more camps must be established and
tuition must
be lowered.

In the U.S. today there are 50,000 Jewish children attending Jewish overnight
summer camps. The average session is 4 weeks at a cost per child of $600 per week or
$2,400 per session.
Needs
15 new camps@ $10 million each
Expand and improve existing camps

150 m. capital
100 m. capital

Tuition most be lowered to $200 per week in order to enable lower inc.ome families to
enroll their children.
50,000 kids @$200 per week (4 weeks)
40 m. annually
=
Required Tuition subsidies
=
80 m annually
Endowment required to provide this amount permanently: =
15 m. capital

Administrative Overhead
=
Endowment required to provide this amount permanently: =

I .5 m. annually
] 5 m. capital

Total Summer Camps: 401.5 DL
(280 m. capital & 121 .5 annually)

North American Total:

3357.5 m.

(2630 m. capital & 727.5 m annually)
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ISRAEL

F. JewishEducation
I. Exact proera.m and costs to be determined in Israel
with experts in and out of Ministry of Education.

2. Present estimate is 75% of North American figure
for items I through 6 on N.A. list
·3016 m. capital & annually
3. Israel- U.S. Understanding
Tea.ch American values in Israeli schools>

e.g. - religious pluralism; feminism; social welfare;
constitution; English.
4. Teach Judaism to elite military business and governmen~ leaders.

G.

Emen~ency Needs

(Estimate for now)
=
700 m. annually
l. Immigration Crises - Ethiopia, Argentina, Russia, others

2. Building Jewish Infrastructure in F.S.U. (Fonner Soviet Union)
4 . Mil"rtary

Israel Total:

3716 m. capitaJ & annually

WORLD-WIDE
H. J.D.C.

75 m. annually

Total Israel & Worldwide: 3791 m.

GRAND TOTAL:

7148.5 m.
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RECAPITULATION

North America

Education
College
Birthright
Hillel

Summer Camps

2216 m. capital & anually
50 m. capital
40 m. annually
650 m. capital
40 l .5 m. capital & annually
Total:

Education
Emergencies

3357.5 m.

3O16 m. capital & annually
700 m. annually
Total:

3716 m.

World-wide

J.D.C.

75 m annually

GRAND TOTAL:

7148.5 m.
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Possible Candidates for Board of Directors

VJ. Leslie R Wexner

v1.

Micha.el Steinhardt

3. Bruce Soll

4. John R.usby

5. Nathan Laufer
6. Guy Rosenblatt

7. David Edell
VS. Rfohard Wexler
9. Richard Joel

V'10. Bud Meyerhoff

'6. Gordon Zacks
-12. Steve Nasatir
.-13. Harvey Krueger
14. Gershon Kekst

-15.Morris Offit
16. Barry Goren
17. Marie Lit

18. Ramie Arian
19. Abba Eban (Hon.)
20. Jack Wertheimer

v2°1. Al an Slifka
22. Israeli Counsul - Genenl AJon Pinkas

Conversations with:
Y rtz Greenberg
Steve Hoffinan
James Tisch

23. Pet.er Joseph
]vf;sterjaJs Sent

Michael Berenbaum

Deborah Lipstadt
Joseph Rackman
Larry Moses
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EIGHT AREAS OF WORK
U.S.A.

A Education

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

20 Community Day Schools
20 Community High Schools
2 Boarding Schools
100 Adult Education Groups
20 Adult Education Groups for Russian immigrants
50 Hebrew IBpanim
Student Aid

B. Teacher•s and Principal~s College
C.Birthright
D. Hillel
E. Summer Camps
ISRAEL
F. Jewish Education
G. Immigration
1. Im.migration- Argentina, France, Ethiopia, F. S. U.
2. Terror Relief

H. JDC
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Example:

Ultimate Survival Action
On behalf of USA Jewry
A.
1. Build a Jewish Day School
which will carry your name

30 million

o Grades K-8, each grade averages 22 children
o Total 200 kids, each child's cost is $7000 per year

2. Establish a Student Aid Endowment
Fund
o Tuition must be free, to enable more children to
obtain the education which will develop their sense of

I 1.4 million

40 million

Income at4%=

/ 1.6 million

Jewish identity, knowledge and pride- thus guaranteeing the
survival of Judaism in the U.S.

3. Payment Schedule
o For construction: 30 m. over 5 years
o For student aid: 40 m. over I 0 years

= 6 m. per year
= 4 m. per year

Total=lO m. per year
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B.
1. Build a Jewish D~y High School
which will carry your name
o Grades 9-12,. each grade 50 students
o 200 students, each one costing $15,000 per year

2. Establish a Student Aid Endowment
Fund

50 million

, 3.0 million

75 million

Income at 4%=
3.0 million

3. Pavment Schedule
o For construction: 50 m. over 5 years= 10 m. per year
o For student aid: 75 m. over 5 years= 15 m. per year
Tota.I: 25 m. per year
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POTENTL!L PROSPECTS
(Some may be deceased)
l) Waltel- .Annenberg Fndn.

2) Arthur Belfer
3) AJan Bildner, N.J.
4) Blaustein Fndn.-Baltimore
5) H + R Block, Kansas City

6) MichaeJ Bloomberg- Patricia E. Harris, Deputy Mayor for Administration
Sometimes advises the mayor on charities
7) Shepard Broad Foci.ii..

8) Stewart Colton
9) Lester Crown, Oicago
l0)01mmings Fndn.

11) Bill Davidson
12) Michael Dell- via Mark Lit, Federation Exec.

13) Drape.r-Fisber Jurvetson-via Josh Etkin or Harold Grinspoon (#27)
14) George Fart.as

15) Factor-Feinstein Family, LA

16)Jacob Feldman, Dallas
17) EugeJle Ferlauf

18) Irwin Fie~ L.\..

19)Max Fl.Sher, Detroit
20) Flume:oberg Foundation
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21) Fundas Network

22) Gatts FDd.n.- via Steve Ballmer, president Microsoft and via Barry Goren, Fed.
Exec. of Seattle
23) Rfohard Goldman- San Francisco (via Brian Lurie)
24) Sol Goldman Foundation

25) AJex Grass, Harrisbw-g, PA
26) Ace Greenberg- via Harvey ~ger?
27) Harold Grinspoon- via Josh Elldn

28) Jesselson Family- N.Y .

29) Haas-Koshland., San Francisco
30)Joseph Kanter- Miami
31) Kohl Family- Milwaukee
32) Harvey Krueger (and Greenberg 23)
33) Ronald Lauder- via Harvey Krueger?
34) Levitt Fndn. Lake Success, NY
35)Norman Llpo~ Miami

36) Mort :Mandei Cleveland
3 7) Bernie Marcus, Atlanta

38)Peter May

39) Meyemoff Family
40):M.illken Family- L.A
4l)Paul Milstein
42) Morris Offitt
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43) Stephen Peck
44) Carol Petrie
45) Pritzker Family
46) Rabb Family- Boston

4 7) Albert Ratner- Cleveland

48) Bert Resnfok- NY
49) Revson Fndn. ~ Eli Evans
50)Dan and Elihu Rose-N.Y.

51) Edmond Safra Fndn.- gave $6 million toward $60 million goal for the Museum of
Jewish Heritage in Battery Park.
52) Maurice Saltzman, Cleveland

53) Lynn Schusterman- Tulsa
54) Nathan Shapell- LA.
55) Shwayder Family- Denver

56) Larry Silverstein

57) Alan Slifk.a
.58) Charles Smith- Washington
Robert A Snrith
Brother-in-law Bob- supporter of David Hartman
59) Sosland Family- K.C.

60) Abraham Spiegel- LA.
61) Steven Spielberg· L.A.
62) Strauss Fndn- Baltimore
63)Michael Steinhardt- N.Y.
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64) Stone Family- Cleveland
65) Leonard and Hel~ R. St:uJman

Charitable Foundation- gave $5 million to Johns Hopkins
66) Swig Fam.ily- San Francisco

61) Tisch Family- N. Y

68) Sanford Weill-N.Y.

69) Larry Vieillberg- LA
70) Weinberg Fndn.- Baltimore
7J)Joseph Will: NJ.
72)Ray Zimmerman- Nashville
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Billionaire List
1) Newhouse Family (Samuel and Donald)

2) Bill Gates
3) Sumner Redstone+ Family
4) Mark Rich

5) Tisch Family
6) Walter Annenberg

7) Leslie Wexner
8) Ted Arison Family
9) Pritzker Family

1O) Leonard Stem
11) Shaul Eisenberg- Tel Aviv (owns 73% of Israel Corp.)
12) Samuel Heyman- 90% GAF chemicals (Sam+ Ronnie)

13) Rudin Family (Jack+ Lev.-is)
14) George Soros
15) Jeffrey Epstein
16) Edgar Bronfinan

17) Eli Broad- Los Angeles
l 8) Hank and Maurice Greenberg (AIG group)
19) S. Daniel Abraham (Slim Fast)
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A SP1
ECIAL FIVE BILLION DOLLAR CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
TO PROTECT THE JEWISH FUTURE
THE NEW CENTURY FUND
A Proposal by
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

I believe American Jewry is in danger, constantly losing members and a sense of
commitment. I have lectured and written for several years that the malaise is
caused by widespread ignorance of our heritage on the part of millions of Jews,
an attitude of indifference, easy assimilation, and increasing intennarriage. I
have urged that a huge extraordinary national effort be created to overcome this
steady, pernicious, invisible p rocess, which cont inues to weaken the American
Jewish Diaspora.
A recent promotional piece from the Hillel organization began with the following
paragraph:
"Our children hold in their hands the Future of Jewish life. Yet many are
leaving tradition behind and are not developing strong Jewish identities that will
be passed on to the Next Generation. This poses a quiet, but dangerous threat
to the survival of Jewish life, as the Jewish population rapidly declines, and the
beliefs we cherish are slowly forgotten."
Many leaders, both lay and professional, have understood this danger, and in
varying degrees of frustration, attempted to find solutions. One such appeared
several years ago, when the word "continuity" appeared. Without an action plan
behind it, the word soon became a hollow banality. Today no one speaks of it,
even though "continuity committees" might still exist in some communities.
Then the idea evolved that the United Jewish Appeal and the Council of Jewish
Federations should merge. I don't know what hopes burned in the souls of the
merger advocates. Again, no master plan emerged, nothing to shock and shake
the public consciousness or to arouse nation-wide action on a massive scale.
Three years were spent in an infinite number of committees discussing
governance, rules of procedure, fields of action, personnel, finances - an almost
pathetic concentration on every conceivable infra-structural problem. And every
suggestion underwent scrutiny by yet another committee, through every layer of
the federated system in the United States, requiring approval by large cities and
small communities. 178 individual federations became the "owners" of the new
organization, named United Jewish Communities, UJC. Still there was no
concentration on what action should emerge from the UJC - what goal, what
vision.
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Another eighteen months passed and still nothing. Disaffection began to surface
- more and more one heard complaints that the UJC was a failure. Key
personnel drifted away, others were invited to ieave. Israel was caught in a
terrorist war - conducted by Islamic fanatics, with civilian casualties mounting
daily. Surely this was a moment for the UJC to swing into action on all fronts political, public relations, special fundraising, rallies, .solidarity missions, etc, etc.
Still nothing of substance.
The UJC has failed. It has not awakened American Jewry to rejuvenate its own
survival instincts, nor has it served Israeli Jewry with a strong, visible show of
support in their moment of need.

SWIFT. POWERFUL ACTION IS MANDATED
Does anyone remember how the first UJA appeal in January 1939 was
motivated?
Kristallnacht - the massive attack on German Jewry took place on November 910, 1938. Within 6 weeks, three hitherto competing and feuding American
Jewish organizations j oined and created one United Jewish Appeal. This
national instrument functioned throughout the next 60 years.
Today's global Jewish crisis demands equivalent action.
All attempts to explain the phenomenon of UJC failure coalesce around a few
weirds, as formulated by one very experienced lay leader - Failure of Vision, i.e.:
UJC seems to have no clear goal; Failure of Will, i.e., it cannot seem to
overcome bureaucratic inertia; Failure of Voice, i.e., it has expressed no ringing
challenge,; and Failure of Spirit, i.e., its Four Pillars, which theoretically express
its goals, cause no excitement or passion in the Jewish public or leadership.

It is worthwhile to listen to a top-level professional educator on Jewish day
schools for High School students. Dr. Bruce Powell, former headmaster of the
Stephen S. Wise, now called Milken High School in Los Angeles, ran the largest
community high school in North America with a student enrollment (grades 7-12)
of over 800 students. Dr. Powell is leaving Milken to become headmaster of
another liberal High School scheduled to open in the fall of 2002 in the San

Fernando Valley.
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Interviewed in the most recent issue of the Jewish Spectator magazine, Dr.
Powell said:

What Makes a Jewish school "Jewish" and not just a private school made
up of Jews?
"To be a Jewish school it must be a place that transfonns the Jewish soul.
It must consciously, using resources and effort, have a fundamental purpose of
why it exists. Ot herwise, you just have an elite private school for Jewish kids.
There are plenty of elite private schools filled with lots of Jewish kids. We do not
need more of them.
Our Jewish Schools must be fundamentally "Jewish" to the core in the way
they see the world, in their values systems. This is reflected not only in what
they require. A required Chumash class can become just another academic
class in the Bible as literature. Bible should be studied as a source of values, of
how we live our lives. Torah should be studied as a source of who we are, what
we stand for, and how we should contribute to the world. What will Judaism do
for us that will uplift us and bring meaning to our lives? The school has to have a
mission about meaning and purpose. The core philosophy needs to be founded
on Jewish ideals; otherwise, there is no point to the school. n

Generally, what will Jewish day high schools throughout the United States
contribute to Jewish life?
"Between 1946 and 1990 there were six liberal non-Orthodox, all-day
Jewish high schools in North America. Between 1990 and 2000 eleven more
were built. In the next five years seventeen more will come into being.
With thirty-four schools by the year 2005 this could be a renaissance of
historic proportion. Even though this number is a drop in the bucket compared to
the number of Jewish kids out there or in comparison to the high proportion of
Orthodox kids in yeshivot, it still is significant.
Graduates of these schools will build more like them. I believe a new
cadre of leadership in the Jewish community will come from these schools. In
the past wonderful people, individuals who have devoted their lives to "Jewish
peoplehood," have run the "Jewish world." They have not always had the tools to
articulate, in compelling ways, why it is important to be Jewish. I believe Jewish
day-school graduates will have the tools to enrich Jewish life in an
unprecedented number of ways. The possibilities are endless and exciting."

With the feeling that enough years have been wasted, I herewith submit my plan
of action. There is heavy stress on Jewish education, through all sorts of
programs and methods. Knowledge generates pride and identity.
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Notes Prepared by:
Herbert A. Friedman

A SPECIAL FIVE BILLION DOLLAR CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
FOR THE JEWISH FUTURE
(Obviously a short marketing name is required)
CHAIRMAN - LESLIE WEXNER

1. Precedent - A special UJA campaign entitled - Operation Exodus 1990-1995, for the absorption of
Russian Jews into Israel and the U.S., succeeded in raising an extra $1 billion, witho1Ut any loss to 1the
annual campaigns of those 5 years.

2. Present. Needs a. To enable Jewish life to survive in America.
b. To close the growing gap between U.S. Jews and Israel.

3. The Method a. A full-scale expansion of Jewish high schools in the U.S. At present (see date above) there exist
approrimately a dozen such schools in the entire country, and perhaps a dozen more in the planning
and development stage
b. To enter the Israeli educational system, in order to teach Judaism in an otherwise largely secular
curriculum.
4. Campaign Goals a Construction - $2 billion - 20 schools in each country, average $50 million each.
b. Student Aid Fund - $2 billion - in order to lower tuition
5. Sources a. Individual donors, foundations. etc.
b. From local Federation Endowment Funds, now totaling approximately $9.5 billion. In effect,
much of this money will come back to the local community in the form of helping to send their
children at very low tuition, to day schools, summer camps, and free Birthright trips to Israel.
6. Research - to select cities in both countries (U.S. and Israel) which would benefit from the existence of
such a Jewishly oriented school system.
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THE NEW CENTURY FUND

A CAPITAL CAMPAlGN

I.

II.

Ill.

Leave the present UJC structure to run the annual campaign, providing support to the community
Federations. Funds are to be used for the locaJ needs of the community. No allocations to overseas
needs. The failure of the UJC to date is the absence of a clear purpose, goal and vision. The above
approach gives UJC a clear raison d ' etre.
A new structure (the Century Capital Fund) is to be established to fund eight major areas of work,
designed to strengthen Jewish identity in the U.S. and in Israel as well, thus protecting the future of the
Jewish people, the Jewish state and Judaism.
The eight goals include 5 in North America, 2 in Israel and 1worEdwide. They are as follows:
North America
A. Education
B. Teachers and
Principals College
C. Birthright
D. Hillel
E. Summer Camps

Israel
F. Education
G. Emergencies

Worldwide

H. Joint Distribution
Committee - J.D.C.

Details will be found in Section VII below

IV.

V.

VI.

The New Century Capital Fund wilJ be raised partly from the endowment funds of the community
Federations. This approach is possible only with the cooperation ofthe Federations. With the
approvaJ of the local Federation executive, selected individuals would be solicited to write letters of
advisement
The Capital Fund would also benefit the Federations by making allocations to assist them with their
local needs such as schools, Birthright, Hillels, Summer Camps, etc. Thus. the local Federation would
help the Capitall Fund. which, in tum, would help them.
Each of the eight areas of work would be structured into a separate corporation, with IRS status as a
501 (c) 3 organization. The J.O.C. already has that status. Each corporation would be provided with a
share from the national Capital fund and would be governed by its own lay and professionaJ
leadership.
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VII.

APPROXIMATE COSTS

NORTH AMERICA
A. Education
1. 20 Community Day Schools, grades K-8
I 0 Large cities - average - 30 m. each
10 medium cities - average - 15m. each
2. 20 Community High Schools - 50 m. each
3. 2 Boarding Schools - 100 m. each
4. 100 Adult Education Groups at 3m. each
for two years of study
5. 20 Adult Education groups for
Russian Immigrants at 1m. each
6. 50 Hebrew Ulpanim - Im. each
Student Aid, to lower tuition to $500
l. (above) 20 elementary schools with
300 students each =6,000 students
at subsidy of $6,000 each
2. (above) 20 high schools with 1000
students each = 20, 000 students at
subsidy of $8,000 each

=
=
=
=

300m.
150 m.
1000 m.
200m.

=

300m.

=
=

20m.
50m.

=

36m.

=

160m.
2216 m.

Education Total:

B. Teacher's and Principal' s College

=

SOm.

C. Birthright - 20,000 kids annually - $2,000 each

=

400m.

D. Hillel
1. Construction of 30 campaigns for buildings 16 underway, 14 on drawing boards 57 m. already raised =
200 m.
required for completion
2. Hillels in U.S. continue to growincrease of professional personnel and programming requires 15 m.
annually, or endowment of
=
200 m.
3. International infrastructure Former Soviet Union, South America and Israel =
200m.
50m.
4. International Programming requires endowment =
Hillel Total:

650m.
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E. Summer Camps
All research shows that a camp experience creates strong Jewish identity.
More children must be enabled to participate. That means more camps must be
established and tuition must be lowered.
In the U.S. today there are 50,000 Jewish children attending summer camps. The
average session is 4 weeks at a cost per child of $600 per week or $2,400 per session.
A full summer of 8 weeks costs $4,800.
Needed are 10 more camps - 10 m. each
=
100 m.
Tuition should be lowered to $200 per week in order to enable lower income families
to enroll their children.
50,000 kids per session at present fees ($2,400) cost 120 m.
50,000 kids at $200 per week will cost 40 m.
Operating Deficit
=
80 m.
Administrative Overhead
=
1 m.
(All data was received from Foundation for Jewish Camping, President Rabbi Ramie Arian)
Total Summer Camps:

North American Total:

181 m.
3497 m.
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lSRAEL
F. Jewish Education
1. Exact program and costs to be determined in Israel
with experts in and out of Ministry of Education.
2. Present estimate is 75% of North American figure
for items 1 through 6 on N .A. list.

1515 m.

3. Israel - U.S. Understanding
Teach American values in lsra.eli schools,
e.g. - religious pluralism; feminism; sociaJ welfare;
constitution; English.
4. Teach Judaism to elite military business and government leaders.
G. Emergency Needs (Estimate for now)

=

700m.

1. Immigration Crises - Ethiopia, Argentina. Russia, others
2. Building Jewish lnfrastruct11re in F.S.U. (Former Soviet Union)
3. Military
WORLD-WIDE

H. J.D.C.

=

75m.

Total Israel & Worldwide: 2290 m.

GRAND TOTAL:

5787 m.
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RECAPITULATION
North America
Education
College
Birthright

Hillel
Summer Camps

2216 m.
50m.
400m.
650m.

181 m.
Total:

3497 m.

Israel
Education
Emergencies

1515 m.
700m.

Total:

2215 m.

World-wide
75m.

J.D.C .

GRAND TOTAL:

5787 m.
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THE NEW CENTURY FUND

Chairman
Lcsljc H. WcXJtcr

Campaign Chair
Richard Wexler

C.F.O.
Lee Twersky

Vice - Chair
Richard Joel

President & CEO

Steven Nasatir

EIGHT OPERATING CORPORATIONS
North America
-

A.

B.

c.
D.
E.

Project
Education

Project Chair
Michael Steinhardt

Teacher's Training
College
Birthri®t
Hillel
Summer Camps

Bud Meyerhoff

Arnold Eisen

Charles Bronfman
Edgar Bronfman

Jeff Solomon
Joel's #2
Ramie Arian

Rob & Elisa Bildner

Specialist
Joe Reimer&
Ted Sizer

Executive
Josh El.kin

I

Israel & Worldwide
Cbainn.an

Avram Burg

Ebud Barak

Ralph Goldman

Richard Hirsch

F.

Project
Education

Project Chair
Richard Hirsch

G.

Emergencies

H.

J.D.C.

EhudBarak
Ralph Goldman
Michael Schneider

Halm Shakcd

Executive
David Hartman
Daniel Gordis

Specialist
Haim Shaked
Allon Gal
Avi Ravitsky

Specialist Group
CHIEF EXECUTIVES OF TEN COMMUNITIES
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Choose Ten Best Executives to work with as a Board of Specialists

City
*New York
*ChiC82o
*Los Angeles
*Boston
*Detroit
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
*San Francisco
Denver
*Miami
*Washington
*Baltimore
Minneapolis
Metro W~ N.J.
*Cleveland
Houston
Milwaukee
I
Atlanta
I

Executive
JohnRuskay
Stev~ Nasatir

I

)

-

John Fishel
Barry Schrage
Bob Aronson
Harold Goldman
Howa:rd Rieger
Wayne Feinstein
Steve Gelfand
Jacob Solomon
Misha Galperin
Darrell Friedman
Herman Markowitz
Murray Laulicht
Steven Hoffinan
Marvin Woskow
Stephen Chemof
Steven Rikitt
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POTENTIAL PROSPECTS

I) Walter Annenberg
2) Arthur Belfer
3) Shepard Broad Fndn.
4) Michael Bloomberg
5) Blaustein Fndn.- Baltimore

6) Alan Bi ldner, N J.
7) H _. R Block, Kansas City

8) Lester Crown, Chicago

9) Cummings Fndn.

I0) Stewart Colton
l l)Bill Davidson

12) Michael Dell- via Mark Lit, Federation Exec.
13) Draper-Fisher Jurvetson- via Josh Elkin or Harold Grinspoon (#24)

14) Funders Network
15) l rwin Field, L.A.

16) George Farkas
17) Eugene F erkauf

18) Flumenberg Foundation

19) Max Fisher, Detroit
20) Jacob Feldman, Dallas
2 1) Factor-Feinstein Family, LA

22) Ace Greenberg- via Harvey Krueger?
23) Gates Fndn.- via Steve Ballmer, president Microsoft and via Barry Goren, Fed.
Exec. of Seattle
24) Harold Grinspoon- via Josh Elkin

25) Alex Grass, Harrisburg, PA
26)Haas-KoshJand, San Francisco
27)Jesselson Family- N.Y.
28)Harvey Krueger (and Greenberg 22)
29) Kohl Family- Milwaukee
30) Joseph Kanter- Miami
31) Levitt Fn<ln. Lake Success, NY

32)Ronald Lauder- via Harvey Krueger?
33) Norman Lipoff, Miami

34) Bernie Marcus, Atlanta
35) Mort Mandel, Cleveland
36) Mill ken Family- L.A.
37) Meyerhoff Family

38) Morris O:ffitt
39) Pritzker Family
40) Stephen Peck

41) Milton Petrie
42) Albert Ratner- Cleveland
43) Revson Fndn. via E li Evans

44)Dan Rose- N.Y.
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45) Rabb Family- Boston
46) Steven Spielberg- L.A.
47) Edmond Safra Fndn.- gave $6 million toward $60 million goal for the Museum of
Jewish Heritage in Battery Park.
48) Alan Slifka
49)Larry Silverstein
50) Charles Smith- Washington
51) Shwayder Family- Denver
52) Strauss Fndn- Baltimore
53) Stone Family- Cleveland
54) Nathan Shapell- L.A.
55) Abraham Spiegel- L.A.
56) Maurice Saltzman, Cleveland
57) Swig Family- San Francisco
58) Sosland Family- K.C.
59) Lynn Schusterman- Tulsa
60)Michael Steinhardt- N.Y.
61) Tisch Family- N.Y
62) Sanford Weill- N.Y.
63) Larry Weinberg- L.A.
64) Weinberg Fndn.- Baltimore
65) Ray Zimmerman- Nashville
66) Joseph Wilf, NJ.
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Billionatre List

1) Newhouse Family (Samuel and Donald)
2) Bill Gates
3) Sumner Redstone + Family
4) Mark Rich
5) Tisch Family

6) Walter Annenberg
7) Leslie Wexner
8) Ted Arison Family

9) Pritzker Family

JO) Leonard Stem
11) Shaul Eisenberg- Tel Aviv (owns 73% oflsrael Corp.)

12) Samuel Heyman- 900/o GAF chemicals (Sam + Ronnie)

13) Rudin Family (Jack + Lewis)
14) George Soros

15) Jeffrey Epstein

16) Edgar Bronfman
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Mr. John Ruskay
130 East 59th Street
'\ew York, NY 10022

May 14, 2002
Dear John,
A. Its has been some months since our last communication, either
by mail 0 r phone or personal visit. I feel the need to send you
an updated version of the proposal, as well as a brief account of
the present status.
1

I . The list of those contacted now stands at 30, sec page

16. Every individual has been trustworthy regarding
confidentiality. There have been no leaks whatsoever.
Sensational journalism has thus been avoided.
2 On ~1arch 12, 2002 we held a productive meeting in the
onice of~tichael Steinhardt. Those present in person
were \1ichael. John Ruskay, Richard Joel. Alan Slifka
and myself. Those present through mail or telephone
were Harvey (Bud) Meyerhoff. Stc\c ~asatir and
Darrell Friedman. The unanimous consensus ''as that
we should go ahead with the proposal.
3. The next moves agreed upon were:
a. Invite Leslie Wexner to be Chairman; failing
that, Michael; or a co-chairmanship of both.
So far I have not heard from Mr. Wcxner.
b. Invite Richard Joel or Steve Nasati r to be

CEO.
c. Fonn a corporation (3 officers required).
d. Have that corporation named UJA New
Century Capital Fund.
e. Apply for IRS designation of that corporation
as a 501-c-3.
f. Joseph Rademan agreed to serve as counsel to
achieve (c), (d) and (e) above.
g. A small start-up fund \\Ould be established for
initial expenses.

B. Active fund-raising for the proposal will not take place during
this period oflsrael's dire need. American Jewry must throw
its entire energy behind the Israel Emergency Fund which is
beginning to acquire momentum. New York and Chicago have
started quite successfully. Other communities and the UJC are
developing speed. Our proposal must simply lay back for
months, if necessary, Oli more, depending on Mid-East events.

Sincerely,

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman

